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i'Wath Malice toward None, with Charity for All, and with F irmness in the Right."
ROY.TlAWíÑG COUOT
SEVERAL NEW RESIDENCES SCHOOL TRUCKS .
BEING ERECTED IN ROY
DOING FINE WORK
A trip around over the town
gives one the facts that Roy is
in the midst of a home
ven much greater
than one could expect at this
time of the year.
,
On the west side we find George Ames building a fine new six
room home, all modern through
out and of the bungaow style.
He will use it for his new home
and will rent his other house
where he is living at present.
Mr. Ames
faith in the
future of Roy and will probably
build other residences in Roy
building-campaig-

--

has-grea- t

forvrent.

'

1

The Mesa

just completed a fine office

has
buil-

ding on the west side and .work
wil soon be started on the Sell
building and rushed to completion. Several othér homes will
be built in this part of town
this fall and next spring.
The Kitchel home in , the
south end. of town is rapidly
nearing completion. It will be a
great improvement to that part
of town. The Strickland home
is being rushed as fast as possible in the north part of town
and they expect to be in their
new home within 30 days. Over
in Montezuma addition the Sch-ne- ll
home and the Hephner home are practically completed and
several more new homes will be
erected in this addition soon.
In the Floersheim addition the
prospects are blight for a building program that will make
this beautiful addition look like

a city within its self.

George Reherd was down
from Mills the first of the week
and told us that Mills was preparing for a big Armistice Day
November

.

are always íeady and at their

various stations waiting for the
truck when it arrives. The Pleasant View truck had 39 pupils
in it Tuesday mornng and there
will be 5 more on this route, and
driver Heath is trying to invent
a trailer that. will hold 15 or 20
more as he says he is confident
that he will have 50 by the close
of the first month of school.
On this route there are a few
pupils who live outside of the
district and unless it is possible
to readjust some of the routes
it will be neeessary for those
out side of the district to fur-ns-h
their own conveyances to
the school..
The other l'outes have from
25 to 35 each and each driver
says that they have not yet got
all the pupils startedto school. It
looks now much like each driver
will have at least 35 or more
within a few weeks, and this
surely conclusive evidence that
.

the attendance from the. Rural
dstricts with the trucks will average from 35 to 50 percent greater than it did last year in the
rural school direct.
The Board found it necessary
to put on another' 'truck in the

Misner-Montoy-

MILLS PREPARING FOR
BIG CELEBRATION
ARMISTICE DAY

celebration

The six trucks hauling pupils
to the Roy schools are doing fine
work and come in each morning
loaded to the fullest capacity
possible. The trucks have been
in on time each morning and
with one exception,, there has
not been a single delay. . The
pupils along the several routes

11th; A

neighborhood

a

northeast of lown this week and
this truck will also be loaded as
jre the rest. Mrs. Micner has
this
been' carrying the pupils-.oroute the past two weeks in her
Ford, but the Board found it
necessary to put on a regular
truck.
It is surely a wonperful sight
to see tbq six trucks arrive about 8.4 0 each Morning with nea
rly 200, pupils" all laughing .and
enjoying the pleasures of. one ti
the best schools in the state, and
as orfe Jittle fellow who has to
walk ahalf mile ar ;.s one oí
the first taken up in the morning says " It is sure fun to ride
n

parade' of
men,
speeches by prominent men, amu
semen ts and .sports. . oK-vrkindivere among the good things
we rnight expect- Hé promised a full write up
about it in a few days, also a
complete program. Make your to school and the work so easy
preparations now to spend Armis and nice where our teacher has
tice day in Mills.
just the one grade to look after
and she has so much time to
NOTICE TO MASTER MASONS explain and help us with our lessons that it makes school just
if
The Master Masons Degree like play all the uptime even
early
awful
get
to
have
do
Sawill be cmferred the fourth
turday of October, after which to catch the truck.",
tó have a hall
a "Banquet will be served by the We are going
of
six trucks loathe
tone
made
Eastern
Ladies of th
Star.
pupils
and also the
ded with the
T. E. Mitchell.
anr1
trucks
out
of
the
pupils
W.M.
givinp
print same in the
you an idea of the work of thw
Leo Wagner arrived in Roy school trrrks find let you be the
from Gilbertsville Iowa last Th- judge as to whether they art
ursday and will spend several a success or not.
weeVs on the mesa looking after
business matters and looking afF. E. Gray of Sand Springs.
ter his large farm interests which he still holds on - the mesa. Oklahoma, was in Roy this"weel
looking good and shows and called on the S. A. and madt
10 iseffects
from his long illness his date read 1922.
little
He is now a prominent farmer
and stockman of the Iowa town,
Mr! and Mrs. Ed Fuller of the
he tells us .that T. R. Pint and
family are doing nicely in the County Seat were trading with
Roy Merchants last Monday. same town.
big"'
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NO, WE SHALL NOT FORGET UNION COUNTY PIONEER
MIKE McGUIRE APPOINTED
t ROSSES GREAT DIVIDE
TRUANT OFFICER
Í
The Mora County Pantagraph
James W. Johnson Sv. ami ATr
The Village Board of Roy, ha3 Addie
One of the real "pioneers of
conies out under issue of OctoRobertson, took the train
Truappointed
McGtnre
Mike
as
New
Mexico,
Francisco Miera,
ber 8th, with an Editorial heaior
lucumcan
last Saturday and
ded '"Lest WE FORGET" and died at the St. Joseph hospital, ant Officer 'with all the autho from all indications their friends
on
Officer
Peace
a
inclined to be a little pouty over on Sunday, October 2nd, at the rity conferred
Roy, and his were of the ouinion that a nuipf.
our little say in the S. A. on Oct age of 69 years. In the passing by the Village of autíxoríty
will (wedding would take place at the
1st. The Pantagraph " says in of Francisco Miera, Union coun- jurisdiction and
Quay County, capital after their
grounds
well
school
cover
all
as
ty
loses a man who has figured
part:
as all streets and alleys connec- arrival there.
"It will be unfortunate if the prominently in the making of ted
When they arrived in Roy
the schools for the purState money is apportioned to the county's history, and also posewith"'protecting
Thursday
noon on the Polly,
of
the school
Mora County on the census of that of the state. He was protheir
soon found out that
friends
pupils from injury by automobilast year and Harding County minent in political circle being-onthey were correct and after a
of! the most influential de- les, vehicles or otherwise:
gets, none of it because she is an
The appointment carries no few minutes questioning bv the
He hah
"Expost-Fact- o
Creation" Yet mocrats in the county.
gives Mr. McGwire Editor of the S.;A. they bashsalary
this may happen and we shall served in various .county and who is but
janitor
of the, school an fully admitted that the wedding-hastate
being
offices,
the First
regret the injustice it causes..
take place at Tucumcari lato
opportunity to watch the drivers
"We sympathize with Harding countyi clerk of that county and ot'
Saturday
evening, the ceremony
autos
and
vehicles
other
thru
County in the prospect of paying also served in the state senate.
which? are a being performed by the Rev.
grounds
school
the
Mr.
Miera
born
was
in
New
a large part of the outstanding
town. Ellis of the Baptist Church.
bonds on the Mora Court house. Mexico on November 2, 1852. He part of the streets of the
Both ,Mr. and Mrs. Johnson
give
chance
also
him
will
It
the
to
Union county in 1875,
We have not been able to get came
well known on the mesa wheare
since that time has been to arrest speedsters and other
atthe truth why this condition and
they
re
have resided for tho
autos
driving
of
exists. We can't get at the cor- engaged in ranchirTg, owning a wise control the
past 10 or 15 years, in the Pleaect,
around
and
school
near
the
leaps forthe smell that raise? large ranch near Miera, He
XV
grounds and we believe the Boa- sant View neighborhood.
when we dig after it, and we sus ves a wife, seven children and
they
will
understand
make
their
thing
done
in
proper
rd
has
the
pect too there .will be an expen- two brothers to mourn his loss.
future home in Roy, where Mr.
making this appointment.
sive "dead horse" to pay for
Johnson will engage in business.
vROSS-- ARNES
over in Union County but be
The Spanish American extenTEACHERS, PARENTS, GET ds congratulations
that as it may, you have a counto the happy
ACQUAINTED MEETING eouple.
Earl Ross and Miss Trixie
ty of your own and a few bonded indebtednesses
locally tt Games; both' of Solano, came
The Get Acquainted meeting
keep your noses to the grind- through the Newton neighborAssocia- BAPTIST REVIVAL
stone for thirty years when you) hood Sunday afternoon, Oct. 2. of the
GREAT SUCCESS
on
preacher,
of
tion
finally
a
the
at
hunt
Church
Christian
the
children and the newcomer:' will
have to hold the sack for you finding W. It. Triplett at the last Tuesday evening was a very
The" Baptist Revival which has
and you will at least know that home of Uncle Tom Griffin. Mr. succes&ful evenings entertainyou heroically "made way for Triplett and family motored with ment . The Church was filled been in progress at Solano for
liberty" from one form of tyra- the young people back to Hard- with parents, teachers and pupils the past two weeks, closed the
nny even tho you sold yourselves ing Cotmty to the home of A. J. and a fine address from J. E. first of the week with 15 converand children into bondage (the Vowell where the young couple Russell was listened to by those sions and 15 additions' to the
bondbuyers) for thirty years to was. happily united in the holy present. Other forms of enter- church. Those converted were
bonds of matrimony. After, the tainment were indulged in du- baptized Tuesday morning in
'
come."
The whole editorial is a cnla-a- the, marriage the young Mr. and ring, the evening until a late1 the baptistry of the Baptist
long and .has some very' goocv MyaUilp.s8.weut north on their hour when a fine luncheon was Church at Roy. The meetings
features in it, but the aboVe pa- hojteyniGfJB. Mr. Ross' sister and served by a number of the ladies were a gTeat success and great
ragraphs stuck in fill- crawtm-- a Mr. Harria, who were with These meetings are worth while good was done in the community
and, we believe should, be even The local Pastor Rev. Massagee
we never'1 have beery able to & them, returned to Solano.
lie tter attended than the patit ad charge of the meetings and '
them for enough down to wholi .Milte Developer)
few entertainments.
was well pleased with the work
digest them.
... '
enrollment
accomplished.
in
Harding
the
The
We believe that the great st:
te of New Mexico has an efii County High School increased
NOTICE TO
cient Corps of State Officer' several this' week and "is near AH members of American Legion
The Mora county board of
men who believe in justice ici. he 50 number; next week they
cviiMiíissKwiers are meeting wis
'Xpect to rafee thof enrollment to
?qual rights for all and we can
There will be a regular meet- ww, jijiu suiviug iu
suelen
ing held Tuesday evening Nov,
fathom why they should fail t '0 or nrcxe.s
1st,
Hall,
Masonic
or
at
for
know
th?
remember
that JIardin
large liabilities. It is needless
County is oh the 'map and is jr.
Di . breaker and v'ife retuniei the purpose of discussing some to say there are heads and feet
integral part pi NejvMcxicon. .ronr apiolónged ".visit- to point matter of importance, also set- sticking' out in many directions
to go so far as to allow Mora ih ;"o Texas íaat Tuesday. " They re- ting a regular ,night , for meet- arar mtr DianKet is stretchjed
entire State school funds of both port splendid time and enjoyé'1 ings,' Every member, of the to the limit and some people
Harding and Jtfora Counties. W the 350 mile onto trip very much American Legion is requested to can't meet their oWigationa be-- :.
doubt very much
be present.;
the Pante
i cause they can't get what is due
' .
'
graph' can believe the statement
Homer Holmes
É.
them. With the sources of reMitchell, was in
T.
Senator
regarding the ".Expost-Fact- r
venue reduced both as. to terriRoy on business the- first and
Creation" which will cause Har
PIE SUPPER AND PROGRAM tory and valuation, we &p.f nn
week.
this
last
of
ding County to lose their
bright spots ahead for the "com
There will be a pie supper ami missioners. (Mora i'antagraph)
Thn cannot be
more than a vague dream of the but our posterity, as well. We program at the Christian Church
Pantagraph and not a statement hope that those . who may be Saturday night, given by the '
Miss Lillian Bess of Santa
considered newcomers, also our Parent - Teachers
of the state officers.'
Association.
Rosa,
is acting Assistant Cashier
not
oosterity
shall
consider
will
to
maproceeds
be
these
The
used
We appreciate the Paragraat
the
First National Bank, and,
ph's sympathy for us for our as- issues as a bugbear and trust ke a payment on the Piano recen
Miss
Hicks
and Miss Simmons
they
will sot feel they are tly purchased for the new School
sistance in paying off a great that
portion of the Mora County bo- Holding the sack" for us as the building. A fine program has are the new bookkeeper rnd Telnds and indebtedness, but wf panagraph would have them been arranged so all come out ler; they have taken the place
look at it in this light ; the Cou- feel. That w ehaye tried hard to and enjoy the evening with the of Messrs Irwin, and Lowe who
Association, re- have resigned to take up other
rthouse, bridges and other ira-- , 'rake the local conditions such
Mr. Goodreau
provements that were built by that "New Comers'? and our member the Mate, Saturday Oct lines of work.
who
been
has
'
assisting
Cashier
1 5. program
too
find
will
children
Harding
prompt
at
starts
the bonded indebtedness are
Justice, the past few weeks ren 7.30 P.M.
worth quite a sum'of money and 'County so far in advance of
turned to his home in Tucumcaother portions Qf the west,
n as much as they wiil seen bo
ri Friday.
spot
K.
will
ideal
for
carthat,
be
J.
one
Riblett,
it
the
th?
of
and
anpraisemcn
the
;appraised
fupenters on the schoor building
charged up to. Mora County's them to stay and make their
Irvin Ogden Sr. Editor of the
side of the Ledger, we do r.ot ure homes and the rearing of was seriously hurt when: the
scaffold on which he was work- Mora Pantagraph. cane to town
elieve we. will get such a pack-- , their children.
The Pantagraph also asks us ing gave way and let him fall to late Thursday evening and wi;I
ige after all and Mora will have
to publish the following letter the ground knocking him
spend a few days in tho best
to take care of the greater
He was taken to the towns of Harding County. Bn.
of the "DEAD HORSE." written by State Educational
hospital and soon revived and is Ogden reports everything quiet
It is true we will get quite r A uditor Joerns, so it will
the minds of all regarding doing nicely at present.
in the Mora County Seat.
oortion of the unpaid part of
the Red River Bridge, but we current funds and the chance to
vill get that beautiful scenic ?et them. This is the letter in
road fixed up one of these days full:
receive
"Any money you
and we will make this "White
from the state during this
elephant " one of our greatest
month nnd hereafter, and all
resources.
untax collections of the 1921
County,
we
As for Union
ix)Ils must be used for expederstand they have no. bonded
nditures incurred this year
indebtedness except what is taand must not under any
ken care of in Liberty Bonds,
Conditions have become such that I am
circumstances, be applied to
and other War Savings cash
to carry on my business by doing
unable
indebtedoutstanding
any
which inature when the bonded
CREDIT.
ness.
indebtedness matures, so we are
Ws see nothing in this letter
not likely to get more than a
I have therefore come to the conclusion
we
even
Colt"
"Dead
if
that should scare either Mora or
small
I must do a cash buxness or close up.
that
Harding County as there is pleget that from Union County.
Begining Octobe 15th.
nty
I will give no
of back taxes of 1920 anr1
Now just a few words about
credit and ask that my patrons do not ask
hl.Tl other past years to take care of
iiir " fnl InHpWtPdTiPSS.
this favor, as I will be forced to refuse you.
belongs to our own backyard and any unpaid school indebtedness
we do not care for outsiders to and it wall not be necessary to
I am not taking this step through any,
play in it. We admit there is use the 1921 taxes other than
I cannot collect my bilH but befear
that
payment.
budget
present
some local bond issues in Hard- for the
cannot
finance my business othercause
I
We airain state that there will
ing County, but everyone was
wise.
for a good cause and for the be an adjusment between Hard
betterment of the community in ing, Union and Mora Counties,
I fully appreciate the patronage given
which they were voted. Ño co- so far as School funds are con
me in the past, and earnestly solicit it in the
mmunity that is not progressive cerned, and what is right will b.
future, assuring yoi that I will endeavor to
gets very far in the hustle of given each.
give ycu good SERVICE and guarantee you
But why should we help pay
ife, and we believe that the bonsatisfaction or refund your money.,
Harded indebtedness locally oi
Mora County officers salaries
ming County is much lower than when v e took over our own govthat of other counties cf a like ernment June 17th. Why should
assessed valuation. We do not they demand orr entire 1920 ta
consider them a mill stone arou- xes to pay 1921 salaries, wher
nd cu? ric::3 but we look with re left them good , naturedly
the shcr
.)
jjj it ? V7e
prfuft to the iruiti of these
v:o v.n
j'.r.d
ktííw U will mal:'
iss. but we.ar
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NOTICE!

Come in and see our new Fall
Suits and Goats. A complete line

at right prices.
SI)

Our new Gage hats are now in.
Come in and look them over.
53

Buy your Coleman Lamp now.
The evenings are getting long.
ROY TRADING COMPANY
A Profitable Place to Trade.

--
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F. S. Brown Motor Co.
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TAKES GARE

a huge pile on Broad hear Wall,
largely to brokers' offices, absolutely deserted at night, . except by
scrubwomen and a watchman 'or two.
a tenant mignt sup m at such an
hour, yet he would be fortunate Indeed
to escape the observation of some one
along the halls, or on the staircase,.
I felt confident a careful questioning
among the night employees would give
some line on the identity of the nan,
even if there should prove no other
means of locating him.
vine yinig was settled ; I must go
back to the hotel. If I was to pay ray
bill and depart I would lose all con
nection with Marie Gessier; she would
then possess no means of finding me.
I could not seek her, but she possessed
my address, and must surelv endeavor
to communicate with me before night
The only things then, was to remain
and wait for her to call. Yet this
surely exposed me to the danger of
arrestlf Waldron named me to the
police In connection with the death of
Harris.
Yet by this time I was firmly con
vinced that the Russian would either
He outright In the affair claiming that
Harris' Injuries had resulted wholly
from a fall downstairs In the dark
or else would swear them upon some
unknown Invader who had escaped
after knocking hlra senseless. Certain'
ly he would never reveal the truth,
unless compelled to do so. To do so
would queer his whole game.
That Is, it would If his game was
anything as I had doped It out. If
he, working alone, or with ' some
accomplice, as now appeared more
probable, had been concerned In the
Alva murder, his main object at pres
ent would assuredly be to escape detection, and get a division of the
spoils. His one desire would be to
remain out of sight, and In order to
do this he must shield me from arrest.
I awoke at eleven, rested and with
a clear brain. Nothing had occurred
to disturb me, and, as I looked at the
watch and realized the hour, felt no
longer a doubt but what Waldron had
found some way in which to protect
us both. Eager to look over the noon
myself, I dressed
editions
rather
hurriedly, and descended to the lobby.
The paper secured was devoid of particulars, "Gentleman George" Harris,
well known' to the police, had been
found dead In the hallway of a rooming house on Le Compte street, operated by Mrs. Sarah Waldron. it
is believed to have been a thieves'
quarrel from the evidence of those In
the house, who heard the sounds of a
struggle, - and saw a; strange man
escape through the front door. There
were no arrests, although the police
were searching for certain parties who

The
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Mrs. Taylor's Sickness Ended
by Lydia E. Pinkham'
Vegetable Compound
Roxbury. Mass. "I suffered contin
ually with backache and was often de- ispondent, had dizzy
speua and at my
mommy periods it

was almost impossible to keep around
'M I at my work. Since
my last baby came
two years ago my
back
been worse
'
I and has
no position I
could get in would
relieve it, and doctor's medicine did
not help me. Afriend
recommended Lydia El Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and I have found great
relief since using it. My back is much
better and I can sleep welL I keep
house and have the care of five children
so my work is very trying and I am very
thankful I have found the Compound
such a help. I recommend it to my
friends and if you wish to use this letter
I am vory glad to help any woman suffering as I was until I used Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound."
Mrs. Maude
Taylor, 6 St. James
Place, Roxbury, disss.
Backache is one of the most common
symptoms of a displacement or derangement of the female system. No woman
should make the mistake of trying to
overcome it by heroic endurance, but
and try
profit
LydiaE. Pinkham's VegetableCompound
'-
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Saves Money for
Ford Owners

TOn. FORDS

h oca As daos, eVntde mi aW-t- ot
Outlasts 3 Sets of Ordinary Linings

Not

FREE BOOKLET
ADVAHCt

TV

AtTOKMJU

1773 Prmiri

Stand

It lot .
ACCESSORIES

CO.

At

?V.
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AUTHOR Of
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COPYRIGHT, fff"
CHAPTER

XII

Continued.

"Look to the right! What Is thatr
It was a dull, red glow, a mere pin
prick In the black curtain, yet It
seemed to change In brilliancy, like an
Til eye winking at us out of the
dark. There was something uncanny
about the thing, yielding me no suggestion as to what It could be, yet
frightening by Its baleful gleam at
such a time and place. Then there
was borne to my nostrils the faint
odor of tobacco smoke; It must be a
man sitting there smoking; what we
saw was the red tip of his cigar.
Could we slip ' by unheard?
I
doubted it, yet whatever happened,
one of us, at least,- must escape from
the house before any alarm was
sounded. There was but one chance
left for her to slip silently down
that other flight of stairs to the street
door, while I remained behind to protect her flight If there was no alarm,
no notice taken of her passage,
possibly I might venture to follow

without being, overheard; but she
must go first, her step was light, and
she was more sure of the way. Besides, I could block pursuit, by a
flght If necessary, and thus give her
ample time in which to unchain and
open that front door. Once without,
these fellows would never follow.
I put my lips close against the girl's

f

CAVENPIW

ILLUSTRATIONS'

RANDALL.

PARR15H

The body lay at the bottom motionless,
huddled" up in such fashion as to
block the door. Without a doubt but
that the man was dead, I thrust the
form to one side, leaped through the
opening, and crashed the door behind
me.
I turned to the left, afraid of the
bright lights, and the street-carand
plunged Into the depths of the alley.
I may have gone a mile, twisting and
turning before I came to what
evidently was a small hotel.
Here
I encountered a cab, an old horse cab,
e
the driver half asleep Inside. An
cabby was not liable to care who
his fare might be so long as he was
well paid.
Encouraged by this reflection, I stepped over to the curb.
"Engaged, my man?"
He came to life In an Instant,
tumbling
out of his comfortable
quarters to face me.
"No sir. . I never heard you comin',
sir. Bin a bit quiet about here to
night."
He stopped, as. though just noticing
my appearance under the dim street
lights.
,
.
"ler bin hurt, sir?" he asked solicit
ously, "ler coat's all tore, and there's
some blood on yer face."
"A small flght, that's all, in a
saloon over west. Any place ground
here where I could wash up ?""" ;';
"Sure ; right In . yere ; there ain't
nobody 'around to bother. - I'll show
,

old-tim-

-

Active and Healthy
With Cuticura Soap
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Colds

Headache

Toothache
Earache

Neuralgia
Lumbago

Rheumatism
Neuritis
Pain, Pain
--

Accept only "Bayer" package which contains proper directions.
Bandy tin boxes of 12 tablets Bottles of 24 and 100 All druggists,
lapida le tta ttmde auk ef Btjor Muufacttin et Monoacetlnddefter of Salic? UauM
FaU and winter bring with them INFLUENZA, DI8TKMPKR.
COUGHS and COIA. liiv your hone

Spohn's Distemper Compound
at the tint algn of lckneia. Better 1111. rive It a a preventiva
before he ahowa aig-nof alckneaa. "BPOHN'8" acta equally well
aa preventive or cure. By reason of ita germicidal qoaiitlea, It
haatena recovery by expelling the disease germs, abating fever
SO cents and 1 1.21k per bottle at
and restoring the appetite.
t
drug etorefl.
GOSHEN, INDIANA
6POUN MEDICAL COMPANY

,

.

ear.
'
KeepYourSkin-Pore- s
Tt is a guard there smoking. Don't you"
,
..
try to answer, but do exactly as I
He' opened a little
and
say. One of us, at least, must get I followed down a narrow hallway to
out; you stand the- better chance, a small washroom, filing off my coat,
with my remaining behind to hold and filled a basin with water. The
these fellows back if there should be cabby turned up the light, and watched
Sup 23c. Oiotaent 25 aae 50c, Talcs 2Sc.
any alarm. If there Is not, I'll follow. me curiously. He was evidently deDo you understand? answer' with lighted to have some one to companion
your hand."
with at this weird hour of the morni
J felt the Arm pressure of her fingers ing.
In quick response.
"They got yer one good un,' anyv "The fellow evidently hasn't heard how," he remarked. ."Feller whut
anything, yet you, better go."
.struck yer must've, hed a. ring on ter
I felt "her creep past me without a 'make the'f aah." ' "
.,
1p
her hand slipping from my
"There weretwo of them!, I ansJf you are troubled with pains or sound,
aches; feel tired; have headache, grasp as her foot touched the level wered,' spluttering through the water
floor of the hall. She was invisible, I was using liberally.. "I may have
indigestion, insomnia; painful pas- no longer even a shadow In the black
sage of urine, you wi!l find relief in gloom. Then suddenly from somewhere hurt one of the fellows, so you keep
still will you?"
i
a chain clanked faintly j. the eftr could
Shucks, I don't talk about
'Me!
not determine from what direction the my fares none. Thet ain't business.
sound came, yet It was clear enough I picked one up night before last
to be heard plainly. The man stood down by the west-siddocks, who'd
still, evidently listening; I lost sight been in some kind of. a fracas anyof the red glow, as though he had re- how, he wus sure scared half ter
cigar from between his death. Looked like a foreigner, an
The world's standard remedy for kidney, moved the
lips, and slowly straightened myself was draggln' a grip 'long with him.
Ever, bladder and uric acid troablee and
up, braced for any emergency.
She Got off at Jersey ferry, I reckon."
National Remedy of Holland since 169&
outside
door,
had
the
was
reached
and
"When was that?" I was using .the
Three sices, all druggists.
preparing to open it For an Instant towel by this time, eying the loquacLeok tot the name Cold MwUl oa
Wo
imr
nothing happened.
Then the sharp, ious speaker over the edge.
aad accept ao imitmtuw
resounding click of a heavy lock
L
"Night afore last, 'Bout midnight;
Times for Gratitude.
echoed up from beneath, like the tap I'd hed a
fare down thet way, an'
There Is much greatness of mind in of a hammer.
wus drlvln' back empty, when he
the owning of a good turn as In the
The fellow snapped On the elecdoing of It; and we must no more tricity, flooding the large hall, and, hollered to me to stop. Gosh, the
force a requital out of season tljan be uttering a gruff oath, started forward. feller tumbled la like there was a
ghost after him, an' sed I wus ter
wanting In It. Seneca.
We met face to face. There was drive like h 1."
nothing else for It but to fight it out.
"Had a grip with htm, did he?"- If I ran the act would 'only expose
"Yep; black,, 'bout medium size.
her before she could distance pursuit ; The fellow wasn't overly big himself,
besides that first glimpse had revealed an' It wus quite a lug for him; it
my antagonist, and I was glad It was bumped against his legs when lie
"Gentleman George"! He knew me toted it. I wouldn't a thought nothln'
almost at, the same Instant, spitting more 'bout it, only I got hoi! of a
out a curse as he reached back for paper, an' read how there wus a guy
his gun.
croaked that same night over In
How the h - did you Jersey'. It sorter made me think o'
"You, hey
get down here!"
this feller, just because he" was so
But I was quicker, the move ready, d d scared. It wuS sorter funny
gripping the wrist, and twisting the where he had me set him down, too
arm back until the torture caused him after midnight thet way."
to drop the weapon, as we struggled
"Where was that?"
back across the width of the hall. We
"Colmar buildln' on Broad street.
were both weaponless, relying only on WVn't a darn light from top to
the efficacy of bare hands, but lie bottom. 'He didn't let me pull up
turned into a savage, a dangerous there not by a d n sight. I had
fighter who cared only to disable his ter let him out a block away, around
opponent In any way possible. It was the corner.
But somehow I sorter
like battling with a wild cat, Infuri- wanted ter know Just where the bloke
ated, crazed with hate and fear. And went, so I slipped off the box, an' took
for the moment the fellow had me, a peek. He turned In there, where it
driving me back against the rail, help- wus blacker than a stack o' black
less before the fierceness ef his cats, an' thet's the last I seen of him.
seal
assault
S'pose he wus the duck who did that
Some one was coming. I could hear Job sir?"
a voice, and flying steps on the stairs ;
"He might have been, of course.
then a woman's scream somewhere Did you report it to the police?"
above. I broke away, getting a grip
"Lord, no ; if us fellers told the
on his throat and feeling my feet cops half we know they wouldn't get
Arm on the floor. He could see what no sleep at all. I
ain't sed nothln' to
I couldn't, and found voice In spite nobody. Ready to go now, sir?"
or my inrouiing.
"It's that d d skunk, Severn, got
Once you've
CHAPTER XIII.
out Hit .him, Ivan I Smash In, I've
enjoyed the
got the guy quick now !ta
In the Colmar Building
toasted flavor
I whirled with him, ducking my own
His horse was not a fast traveler,
you will alhead behind his shoulder, gaining as yet this afforded me time to think
I did so one blurred glimpse . of Wal- over my own situation, as well as
ways want it
dron as he swung full at me with this clew so unconsciously furnished
what looked like the leg of a chair. me by the' loquacious driver. The
Harris caught the full force of the chances were , that .this mysterious
blow Just ever his eyes and the power passenger ef two nights before had
of it added to the swirl of my arms, no connection with the Alva case ; yet
tent him hurtling along the rounded there remained a possibility. The hour,
rati, headlong down the stairs. Wal-dro- n the place, his evident fear of pursuit,
IS. Coleena,
stood paralysed, stunned, his his eager desire to get out of tight
'
I
.
P"sTST1Tf! Wateae
,;.,
J, 0 Aniftl fcoet tme, hands still m the club, his eyes followthe heavy bag he carried, and his
tales reesoaettls. KUaeet rstreaass. staataanleea
ing that flylag figure. With all my being a foreigner of some kind, all
strength I drora a fist flat t his face, combined to stimulate my suspicion.
and. as he reeled, stumbling backward, Who the fellow eould be wat beyond
.- buÉiraaílf, uta. kMabn,bMI
endeavoring to retain his
I guess. The Colmar building I My
W. . U., DENVER, NO.
sprang past and raced 4ewa the steps. recollection of. the place was ragve.

Ñever say "Aspirin" without saying "Bayer." WARNING! Unless you see name "Bayer" ón tablets,
you are not getting genuine Aspirin prescribed by
physiciáns over 21 years and proved safe by millions for

What

iifalie fo:

CiMSflMfliM

Take a good dose of Carter's little liver Pills
men taice otó ior a lew nights af ter.They
CARTERS cleanse
your system of all waste matter and
Regulate Yonr Bowels. Mild as easy to

EITTLE

take as SUgar. Genuine bear tlgnahat
Small Pill.

Never judge what a woman Avants
to do by the things she does.

Small Dose.

t.trttvt

Small Price.

No two leaves, even from the sam
tree(jare exactly alike.
--

Important to Mothers

'

Cuticura Comforts Baby's Skin
When red, rough and itching with hot
baths of Cuticura Soap and touches of
Also make use
Cuticura Ointment.
now and then of that exquisitely scented dusting powder,' Cuticura Talcum,
one of the indispensable.
CJuncura
Toilet Trio. Advertisement.

might be Implicated.
;
So far so good ; but now what about
the Russian ? He had evidently escaped
suspicion, yet would be.far from easy
In his own mind.
The situation In
Wanted to Fight Wildcats.
which lie found himself would only
William M. Knight addressed a
serve to Increase his desire to secure the
money, and get safely away while the crowd of negroes on the circus
.
going was good
If he actually knew grounds at Louisville.
He described himself as an "an- where such money was to be had.
"he would scarcely delay seeking It. nlhilator" and a "killer," and offered
If he had personally hidden that bag to do combat" with all the wildcats in
of currency taken "from Alva, he the circus menagerie, predicting a
would be after the stuff within twenty-fou- r direful outcome for the wildcats.
Furthermore, he challenged anyone
hours; while If another held it,
he would as surely seek the fellow In his audience to gainsay that he
out, and demand his share. This gave was the "garaest gamecock" on those
me two lines to follow; I might locate grounds. Copious draughts of witch
Waldron, and shadow him ; or I might hazel, he said, had made him what
see what discoveries I could, make in he was, and he was about to expound
the Colmar building.
The better further on the rejuvenating effects of
chance seemed to me lay in Broad that beverage when a policeman took
street. I ate a deliberate lunch, him away on charges of drunkenness
conduct. Louisville
planning how best to proceed, and and disorderly
hoping some bellboy would call me to Courier-Journathe telephone.
I finished the meal
uninterrupted.
Logical.
Both Wall and Broad streets were
Teacher Thomas, will you tell me
busy enough when I elbowed my what n conjunction is, and compose
passage through the shifting crowds a sentence containing one? .
of men hurrying in every direction,
Thomas (after reflection)
A con
and, reached the edge of the curb, junction Is a word connecting any
gazed upward at the ornamental front thing, such as "The horse Is hitched
to the fence by his halter." ,"Halter
of the Colmar building.
I took an elevator to the twelfth floor. Is a conjunction, because It connects
and walked slowly from end to end the horse and the fence." Harper's
of the marble corridor, reading the Bazaar.
names on the glass doors as I passed.
I met but few people and attracted
no attention, passing down the stairway to the floor below. Growing more
pessimistic
as I proceeded, I had
reached the fifth floor, when, as I
turned at the front of the Iron stairs,
my glance rested on the letters stenciled along the frosted glass opDo you regularly anticiposite "Mutual Investment Company,
pate a refreshing sleep?
Gasper Wine, Manager."
I stopped
Or do you dread going to
still, my heart beating wildly, feeling that I had stumbled blindly on
bed, only to stare, sleepthe very thing I had been seeking.
less, at the walls? The
Gasper Wine was the name of. the
difference between sleepman who, through accident, bad opened
ing and staring is simply
to me the door leading into the Alva
a matter of nerves.
factory; the man who had left me
When your nervous
alone in the entry while he disappeared
to talk with Alva privately In the
Bystem is in a sound conGasper Wine ! For
little side-roodition, you are certain to
the first time I really believed the
sleep well But when
old hack driver wat right be had
your nerves are worn out
actually picked up Just such a fare,
and beyond your control,
lugging a bag with him, and driven
your rest is broken and
the fellow to this place at midnight.
your awakening leaves
I had never connected the crime with
you languid nd irritable.
Wine before yet why not? He was
among those present; he had been
Doctors know that
alone with Alva ; he doubtless knew of
much of the nerve disthe transferring of the money; and
orders result from tea
he answered fully the description of
and coffee drinking. The
the man the cabby had picked up near
drugs in these drinks
the Jersey docks.
TO BE CONTINUED.)
l.

r

Examine carefully every bottle of
CASTOItlA, that famous old remedy
for infants and children, and see that it'

Signature

UZWcZPU

In Use for Over 80 Years.

Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
SOFT

ANSWER;

"V;'

''-

1M.:

.-

':

"Explanation" That More
Satisfied the Offended Representative ofthe Law.,,
A pretty young Swede andan American girl were crossing the Ellipse, regardless of a lettered' warning to keep
off the grnss.
A bicycle policeman
wheeled up to ask if they couldn't see
the sign, ' whereupon
the American
whispered to the other to answer him
In Swedish. The little foreigner burst
forth In excited mystifying language
and the other girl chipped in with the
few words of her own acquired stock.
Realizing the impossibility of enforcing the law oh two young and attractive aliens, the officer not only permitted them the right of way but
took the trouble to point out tbe monument, government buildings and like
public views.
When she got the rhance the American girl asked her friend what she had
said fo the policeman
and that upholder of the law may be Interested
In the answer.
"I was st iwjrous that all I could
think of was the Lord's Prayer. And
I gave him that from start to finish."
Washington Star.

Do You Look Forward To
Good Night's Rest?

.

Life Is Sweat V
The best and most hopeful feature
in any people is undoubtedly the instinct that leads them to the country
to take root there, and not that which
sends them flocking to the town and
its detractions. The lighter the snow
the more It drifts ; and the more frivolous the people the more they are
blown, by one wind or another, Inte
towns and dtitt. Jo&a Evmui&a.
Country

the serious ills which
result from disturbing the
regularbodilyfunctions.lt
is for your health's sake
that many doctors now
say you should quit tea

-

SWEDISH

'''"
Than

a

and coffee. Drink Postum,
the delicious meal-tim- e
beverage instead I In flavor it is much like coffee.

Postum is fundamentally a nerve strengthener
because it lets you get

sound, restful sleep.
Postum isaskilfully-mad-

e

cereal beverage, and the
secret of its popularity is
its protection to health
and its delicious flavor.
Ask your ( grocer- - for
Postum. Drink this hot,

refreshing beverage in
place of tea or coffee for
10 days and see what a
wonderful difference it
will make in the way you
feéL

Postum - comas in two

forms: Instant Postura (in Una)

made instantly in the cup by
the addition of boiling water.
Postum Cereal (in packages of
larger bulk, for those who prefer to make the drink while the
meal is being prepared) mada
by boiling for 20 minutas.

Postum for Health
"There's a Reason"

-

A.

ORDINANCE'

notice
We are now ready to buüd
that fire proof house or garage
for you, out of cement steam
cured blocks or brick, both face
or common, finish. This is the
hollow wall system which means
a dry house, we also do General
Contracting and Carpenter and
Mill work.
Roy cement Products. Co.
John H. Hornbaker, Prop.
!,
Roy, N.M.
,

TO ALL PERSONS liTlOr
NED HEffiECUFTES AS

2S;-- ;

SO

An ordinance levying' a tax
upon all the taxable property of
the Village of Roy for general
purposes and for the; parpóse
producing money to pay interest
on the water works bonds.
BE IT ORDAINED by the
Board of Trustees of the ViTfage
of Roy:"
Section 1. That a tax of three
mills (0.003) on the dollar be
and hereby is levied upon alf the

S;

s

-

I

:

-

-

:

.

)

SELF OILING WINDMILLS, County of Hardins ) SS.
PUMPS AND CASING, EMER.
)
SON OLIVER AJu juiiii Village of Roy
I, Frank L. Schultau wrk
DEERE LINE OF ÍMPLEMEof the- Village of Roy. dtf hereby
pumping engines:
certify that I have carefully
compared the cony hereto atta
Cash or Terms ched with Ordinance No. 28 of
NOTICE FARMERS
the Vilalge of Roy. enacted on
the 10th day of October, 1921,
Bean
Owens
4
and the same is a full", true and
I have a
Thresher and corn shelter, and correct thereof
your : - IN WITNESS WHEREOF:
I ant in the inávket for.
shelling
corn
and
threshing
I have hereunto set my hand, and
lean
I can do the work and ".will Sap af fiwrt t.h RAftl of the Vilfará of
.Roy this 10; day of October, 1921:
preciate, your patronage
once.
write
at
me or
' Ab Waggner
(SEAL)
Fiank L. Sclwltz,
: R.F.D: A? Mills, N.M.
Clerk of the Village
TURES-HINof Roy.
3ET YOUR COAL FOR
MESA
AT THE
BINS AT THEIR
Quick Service, rcasonabe.
ELEVATOR.
Steam Vulcanizing; all work
guaranteed, at. the. SERVICE
GARAGE.
26-4-

--

.

G

General Blacksmith

;and
Machina Work
ACETYLENE WELDING' AND
D1SU KUWjIWU

.

A

AT THE OLD STAND,
WITH THE LIBERTY
GARAGE
.

J. D. Wide,

Prop

FATJO'S HONEY
Fancy Comb
-

;

Extracted Honey

For sale by the cas
and iu 5 gal. cans

Retailed by all

Leading Grocers
v
Italian Bees and Queens

Fatjo Apiaries
P.O.Box

Springer, New Mex.

MILTON FLOERSilEIML' üeent
(Mailorders filled UQiD)1
Roy. New Mexico.

-

flirfWWMWlWIWllllllMifWi

NOTICE Mr.

HOME OWNER

rse

:

.

DONOTDELA.

,

v

-

-

-

1

--

-

nts, grain drills and

i wbat your C Ail VE3-nee-

Harding; in- said state.- cause- !- The Liberty District'. School
progressing niceij: under the
No. Ten "on the Civil Docket
thereof in which Charles D Horn management of MisBririegar;
is the Pfaíntíf fr and
Friends here have received
J. M. Cóx, E. J. Gannoi?, and announcements of tha rnarriaee
their unknown heirs, and all un- - of Mrs Agnes Wortman to.'Mr.
known claimants of interesia in Frank Merritt of Chicago, Mrs.
the ' premises (said premises was a homesteader here mambeing' the real estate described years ago, and a host' of friends
ur the Complaint in this caisse) wish her much happiness and
to the Plaintiff, are the tend to Mr. Merritt the heartiest

hs

BAUM BROS
Cíerk.
At the old stand with a full line State of New Mexico,

Iláxm. and' Turner.

i

'

two-tent-

11

Messrs.

,

Stuart; and Tracr.JTitchell hare
Yoa are hereby notified that enrolled m the larding County
títere has been filed and is now High School. Itt surely is fine
pending in the District Court of that the splendid lyounyrmen of
the Eighth Jadicfal District of our rural commuraiies are ha- he Slate of New Mexico, sitting ivin ine pmniege
within and for the Cotmty of . wgher education aixhome.

f

taxable property within the corporate limits of the Village of
NOTICE DRAYING
Roy, in the County of Harding,
for the year, 1921 for' general
1 have decided to put on two
purposes.
trucks on the City Dray within
Section 2. That a tax of five
the next few uays and will be and
mills (0.0052)
11
ntil
Jl
dol,ar
on . the
be
SSB
,
,, tr and hereby wis
Wiü aiso be ,
vui
hauling
able to do some wheat
perty thin the corporate
liinits
.
.
and long distance trips. When
m
in need of any of this line- of County of Harding, for the- year
work to be done, call or phone 1921, for payment of interest on
'
me.
the water works bonds.
Frank J. SeideL
Section 3. That said taxes
Manager City Dray. shall be collected the same' as
other taxes arc collected and
v
NOTICE
when so collected the same1 shall
be turned over to the Village.
themknowing
treasurer.
persons
all
To
Section 4. That all ordinances,
selves due to me on sale notes
please
1919,
parts thereof, in conflict
and
.15th,
of October
the
before
or
with
on
this ordinance are- hereby
settlement
make
'
15th of October. Interest added repealed.
5
from
percent
this ordinanSection
10
That
ot
at the rate
and" be; in
ce
effect
shall
take
sale."
of
date
and
after- its
Blankenship,
from
full
force
T. H.
passage and approval'... "
W infield, Texas.
Passed and approved1 this 10
day
of October 1921.
2000 samples to select, from.
.
F & Browns"
Order that suit now. THE CITY
Mayor. t
(SEAL)
N.M.
TAILOR SHOP. ROY
Atest:
...
.
Frank L. Schultz,
I

IKSTENDANTS.".-'.'-

THERE IS NO BETTER: TIME THAIS RIGHT NOW
TO HAVE tHAT. HOUSE STUCCOED
WHY VAVE
IT DONE BX INFERIOR WORKMEN? WHEN YOU

Defendants The general otye- - of congratulations.
cts"of ' said action' being to qinet
QqHq a number of
title in the name of the Plaintiff. fv0m here attended the
s
V. ITom
those cestafe tka at Roy last Tues4ky evening
Tracts of land and réal esfcrtej K
j,
d f
t.
Mtchell
lying and being in the
UmAaA tKtt nif.iv r
r.,-,- .
,
Harding, in the State of SSevrr,.
tt
t,iiic
Mpvii'n. ftnrl hpt.fccr- dpspriliMJ' asi ltaiAJii laot nccR, name'
they were the guests of Mrs.
follows, towit:Mitchell's sister.
Tte S'outftveaat:
JVHe II?."1! Whit? of Rov 13
and the South one-ha-lf
of the spendinga few weefe with Mrs.
North-eas- t
aaf the James Christman.
Southlf
of
the
East
the.
Mrs. Homer ParRs, w!k has
west
of Section one.
'
numiew-wuspiHnoe
n
East
in Township Twenty-on- e
of the ew Mex.co Principal Me-an(H Cü,;valescillí.
rrdTanv, New Mexicov
cootamm
Three Hundred and Twenty 'i Messrs. C. J, McCIure, Basil
acres
PrvwtAr sinA
drero Tihrrl
Yb are fwrther- notified: that were dovvn from Mills on btisi- unfess you- enter or eause to be ness the first of the week,
entered, your appearance in this
Ignacio Vigil of near Aitert
action on r before th 26th day
tmHinC' with Rov Morriian- was
1921, judgof November, A.
13 U1C ill St
U1C VCCIV
ment wi) be rendered against
you by" default.
imd wife
Plaintiff 3 Attorney is J. B. ar,e the proud parehts if a sweet
Lttsk, whose Post Office Address little girt at their home since
Ocobee-ittn- .
Dr. Self: tells w
is Roy, New México;
doing, fine' and
th"that"e'rj'bne-iWITNESSny hand and
Rocindoto be able
ought'
that
seal of said Court this 29tlv day
to get back- on the Flpersheim
of September, A. D. 1921.
delivery wagon by he end of the
C. Ernest Anderson,
elt. Rocindo says she is the
Clerk, District Court. Ifesít ever and weighs nearly
(SEAL)
$ pounds. Of course Grandpa
and- Grandma Rodriguez and all
the uncles and aunts as well as
022747
No.
Serial
Contest No. 634 cousins are' all smiles.
j

pei-son-

s

Recep-Charle-

HAVEil

CAN

DONE BY

AN EXPERIENCED WORK

MAN AT NO EXTRA COST

SEE

WHATSOEVER.

.

-

E. F. HENRY, thé Contracto

-

one-fonr-

ROY, NEW MEXICO

th

about it as Es has had the experience to give you what you

-

one-four- th

want.

one-ha-

one-four-

th

i

a

-

HARDING COUNTY ABSTRACT
COMPANY,

,

-

f

(Bonded)

W

Mosquero, New Mexico

I.

Rocindo-Rodrigue-

.

i

z

..J

"Proaipt and Efficient

Stem"

We are ready to make your Abstracts now.

W. B. COPL1JN, Manager

s

"

-

-

Mosquero, New

léxico.

-

- NOTICE OF. CONTEST'

-

' Department of the'Intwiw
United; States Land Office
;
:
Tucumcart. Ne Mexico
Séptembcr, SS, VW,
To Claude L. Ingyain of Bry- ',
antine, N. M. ConésUe !
You are herey notified that
George A. Osborn, who gives
Gallegos, N. M. as his post office address, did on August 26th
.

WHAT IT COSTS TO
STOP 'ADVERTISING

THE MILLS SHOE REPAIR SHOP.
All work neatly and promptly done.
Located in the QUI Bcatiey Building
AVE SOLICIT A SHARE OF YOUR PATRONAGE
Win,
Prop.
.

,

'TV.

"Mills.

:

hest known names in t national
advertising was James Pjie's
Peawine.: Th advertising had
run continuously since 1873. In
1904 the appropriation for that f
year amounted to $500,000.00
which was a great deal of money
in those days. In 1907 the con
1921, file in this office his duly cern having passed into the ban
Corroborated application to con- ds of an estate, the trustees saw
NOTICE
test and secure tht cancellation an opportunity by wheh they
I will cut your feed on shares, of your Homestead Serial No. could save many hundreds of
the adver
dollars bu cutting-ou- t
J. M. Elder.
March 13, 1920, tising. Pearline lost favor rapidly
made
022747
CONTRACTORS
NOTICE TO
'
ior SEU of Section 6, Township and m 1914 tried to come back.
'
o"."'
N. M. P. Several hundred thousand dol
Sealed proposals will be recei 15 N, Range 3L East
lars were spent, .which amount
ved by the County Board of Edu Meiidian, and as grounds for would have made a considerable
alleges
the
that
cation of the County of Harding. contest he
a new prhas never established re- dert on the market for
New Mexico.5 in the office of
not a
was
Pearline
but
oduct,,
Mrs. Mviá O. DeFrees, Presi sidence on the alove described new product. It was trying to
ntiy; that he had wholly aban- come back, wnieh is infinitely
dent of the said Board, Mosque
doned
the same and that such
ro, Ne"' Mexico, up to 12 o'clock
.nee difficult.
noon, the 25th day of October, abandonment has exLtea , for
In 1915, acording to our inforpast
months
six
last
more
that
1921, for the construction of a
Perline was sold to a com
mation
Public School House, according and next prior to this date; that petitor for just he cost of the
improve
to
wholly
failed
to the Plans and Specifications he has
machinery as junk and the stock
prepared by J. W. Thompson and or cultivate thesame as required on hand as raw material. Company, Architects, and said by the homestead Jaws, which
Another nationaly known probuilding to be built at Abbott, defect still exists and the de duct stopped advertising for one
been cured to
New Mexico, within said County faults have not
year and it took from five to sev- '
this date:
of Harding.
That the' entryman has noten years to ra gain the volume
A certified check made payalit lost.
ble to the said County Board of been nor is he now engaged in
A merchant can build a splenof
Military
Department
the
Education, amounting to 3 per the
did
business in his town if he
cent of the proposal submitted United States, in either its Ar- will advertise constantly, and
must accompany each, bid as my or Navy, engaged, in service which wll continue to grow as
a guarantee that the contractor on the Iwrder of Mexico, in the long as he advertises. ' He canwill enter into a contract and war against Gerriiariy and her not afford, however, to stop ádv
furnish a good surety bond to allies, nor is he in concentration ertising. as the growing gener-ato- n
be approved by the said Board camps elsewhere? "
must be constantly kept in
You are. therefore, further
in the sum of 33 & 3 per cent
so as to obtain new cusformed
allegations
said
the
notified
that
of the amount of said proposal
tomers,
and the older generation
for the construction of said buil will be taken as confessed, and must be remembered it is only
canceled
entry
will be
ding. The Board hereby reser your said
the older generation who remves the right to reject any and without further right to be hea- embers Pearline. The young man
rd, either before this office or
allTHds.
to file in and woman know nothing of it
Plans and specifications can on appeal, if you fail
About 18 per cefit of our poputwenty
days
within
office
this
be seen at the office of Mrs.
each year reaches the age
lation
publication
Myra O. DeFrees, President of after the FOURTH
of understanding or purchasing
below,
shown
as
tbjs
notice,
of
said Board of Education at the
ability You must gain the atCounty Court House, Mosquero, your answer, under oath, speci tention of these 18 per cent,
al
fically
to
responding
these
New ,Slexico.
.
.
obtain ther good will, together
County Board of Education legations of context, together the older folks, or gradually
you
have
of the County of Harding, New with due proof that
,
served a copy of your answer on
Mexico.
modern miAdvertising
is
the
either m perBy
Myra O. DeFrees, the saidbycontestant
must
be done
but
racle
wor1rerr
mail.
registered
son or
President, Board of
You should state in your an- consistency and constantly. You
Education.
swer, the name of the post of- cannot stop in the" middle xf the
fice to which you desire future stream an expect to get across.
Attest:'
Josh Biliirofs says: "Ths setnotices to be sent to you.
Wm. G. Johnson.
,
ting down and foldng your arms
I. J. Briscoe, Secretary, Harding 'Cou
Register. tew turn up, iz just about pz
nty Board of Education.
Felipe Sanchez y Baca, rich a spekulashun az going in-- !
Receiver. to a iour nunarea acre lot, sei-tndown on a sharp stone, with
Dock Pierce and family of Date of first pubication
"
a nail, between your knee and
" " Second
Dawson, spent a few days on
'waiting for n cow te-- back un
"
this mesa last week, looking af-tThird
and be millxJ.i
"
Solano.
their interests near
"Fourth

I.

New Mxico,

'

.

an

117 HEN you have Pump or Wind

mill troubles or have any
work in the Plumbers line, call Judy
and Gibson and they will fix it. v
WE ARE NOW PREPARED TO REPAIR PUMPS
WINDMILLS OR ANY REPAIRS IN THE
PLUMBERS LINE.
Call JUDY and GIBSON when you are having troubles
with that wind mill, or pump, we can fix
WE ALSO HANDLE HARDWARE AND EVERY- - '1
'
, THING IN THE TINNERS
OR PLUMBERS
'
;
LINE, ALSO DEEP WELL PUMPS,
WINDMILLS' CASING AND MANY
OTHER ARTICLES THAT COME
UNDER THIS LINE OF
WORK. .
"

it

'

,

"

.J'iiii,

;

v..

.

IF IT IS TO BE FIXED, WE CAN FIX IT.

JUDY AND GIBSON
Successors to BAUM BROS.
Roy,

New Mexico.

1--

Fire Insurance
Ihave taken the agency for
one of the strongest Fire Insurance Companies doing business
in the State and will be glad to

insure your property against
fire, lightning, tornados etc.
I also insure farm property.
I appreciate your patronage.
Roy, N. M.
F.H. Foster,

Geo E. Cochrane

'

THE

AUCTIONEER
Mills, N. M.

Your Assurance
ófOilPull Quality

'

IMMH
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The OilPull owner has the satisfaction of knowinghehasatractor built
upon the unswerving policy that
every Rumely product must be
as good as can be built anywhere.
il
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Anderson Garage &
Machine Works.
Roy, New Mexico.
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SPANISH-AfEBI(?ANIíO-

Mr. Steen Nutter, formerly of
Lei Dr. Murdoch the Dentist'
printed 4,500 tax reThe
ceipts in .triplicate for County look after your Dental troubles; Roy, but now of Santa Fe, N. M.
Treasurer E.. G. Partes this he will be in Roy October the 17 is in Roy this veek visiting frie-nds and relatives.
week..
to 22nd to take care o them.

COUNTY SEAT

.

:

NEWS

...

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Hunker and Noble, two Kirbv of Denver. Colo. A fin
Messrs
'
is alternating with warm, market
prominent lawyers of Las Vegas baby girl on last Saturday Oct
fall days in a way that causes us fers 43c for butterfat and tie
me news received in noy
(much mental worry and excru- creamery pays the express and N M. were in Roy, on business ,6Ui.
is8 lbs
thi-- j price is
?he
until
guaranteed
were
Thursday. Both gentlemen
ciating uncertainty as to what
f..her
than
mother
prettier
who
November 1st.
P
much pleased with ho
the morrow may bring forth.
was formerly Miss Alice Nowlin
Mr. Frank Pacheco is at 4he
gressiveness and surprised at 0f the Liberty neighborhoodMr
Thompson and L. D
Daniels Hospital, suffering from t J. W.
past and Mrs. Kirby live at 323 Inca
Woods, made a business trip tcj her rapid growth of the'
a broken leg resulting i'rom a Mosquero
''Street, Denver.
'
few years.
last W ecnesclay.
Cold, windy,

j

dissgrec-au'-e

to the best
Trinidad Creamery of-

Ship your Cream

wea-jth- er

I

Í

-

It's pretty easy for the farr.:er
to jump in his automobile and
run to town w hen he has a little
business at the bank, but is is
easier to just chop a note in the
mail and let the earner bring it'
in. This bank will give your
mailed instructions the most parr
ticular attention i and we want
all cur customers to feel at liberty to hand us any desired directions by mail with the assurance that the sanie will be attended to promptly and carefully. Mail ycur checks for deposit, your orders for tank drafts,
ycur remittance; for r.cte-- : dee.

saf

-

:

;

wrestling contest with a yearling
steer in which Frank won out.
That is he threw the steer, but
4
fell underneath.
Mr. James Fuller is now
quite sick at the hospital and
seems detennined to take .his
bi'other, Roy's place who is rapidly recovering his health and
; expects
to be up and about in
j a few days.
His early recovery
is much assisted by the presence
of Miss Anderson from Pomona,
California, who came out to see
,him when his condition became
so serious that all of his friends
were notified.
The Jose Armijo house on
West Main Street recently purchased by Dr. Daniels is being
rebuilt and remodled and will
have ' a considerable addition
built onto it and will be made to
do temporary duty as additional
--

-
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THIS CREAM TRICE

GUARANTEED

TIL
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MONTH OF OCTOBER

$

Effective October 5th to November 1st, We offer you

For
Butterfat

43

PAID

Delivered Trinidad
EXPRESS PAID BY YOU
"

Your Track
EXPRESS

ror
45'c Butterfat
.

BY

US

j

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

I
I

Capital and Surplus $60,000.00
mi..mbi:k

ff.i :'.:!. i;ksiíkte bank

j

" A good tank for everyone "

Mrs. Ethel Harper arrived
from Trinidad Sunday on business connected with the
Mrs. Harper has pur-

post-offic- e.

chased a good home in Trinidad,

and expresses herself as well satisfied with their new location.

The stork has been busy south

vest of town, leaving a girl at

Ewell Anderson's on the 23rd.
:nd a boy at Jack Butler's on the
29th of last month. Dr. Moon
was in attendance.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Thomas who

a short distance south of
town, are the proud parents of
a fine 9 pound girl, born Friday
morning Septemebr .SO.
Irs.
Thomas was formerly of Roy.
All concerned are reported doing
nicely, including "Pa" Thomas,
Jive

i

(Harding County Developer)
W, S. Dishman of Corona,'N.M
is a new reader of the'S-A- .
Mr.
Dishman is a brotherinlaw of
;Clint Hester the obliging Assistant Cashier of the Bank of Roy
Co. Supt, Mrs.M. 0. DeFrees,
nacle a business trip to Bueye-ro- s
Thursday.

j

hospital rooms.
Deputy Sheriff Rea Smith,
made trip to Dalhart, Texas, after a prisoner arrested upon telegraphic, instructions by the
Texas authorities who was reto a
turned to Roy to answ-e$310,000
complaint alleging the theft of
a suit of clothes and some mew
'Clean-U- p'
ney. Upon his return he made
(a settlement with the complain
.n
f J.U0,(tf) for ing witness, who refused to proKiel OroKs t rk in k iimrtion with l!:e
secute, the costs were paid, and
'c :
f.:wyan instituted l.y
case dismissed.
the
.
tririg
tu
the chiims of fill
inn.rnt
ilisal lrd wrvk-- mm who are entitled
The Boosters Club are infortild before tlse in jier
to
med that en eastern capitalist
htircnu
notion, hus
will be in Mosquero next week
made by the Aij;cri:,n Kod Cios.
for the purpose of investigating
Omriiitti-Tlsf
of tho
An.crlct.ii lied Cross in milking the the opportunities offered by the
County seat for the establishyt).roiriti(Jii uutlioikcd the
of $';.'.00 of this sum to the ment of a National Bank.
to defray the
American
The Mosquero Rifle Club,
txnue .of the Legion representatives member of the National
Rifle
H"ij;ni'd t'i the various districts of
Association of America, and apthe Veterans Jiurenu.
The rcinnindcr of tlie appropriation proved by the War Department,
8ii1herized for upportioniiH'iit have received from the DepartwiiK
r. mon t' the mvM'jiI revisions of the ment a shipment of Rifles,
Ked Cross for eurrjliiR on thut part
and army targets and pawork tlixt fulls diof the "elcun-upanelia
raph
and expect to arranorgiuiizution.
epon
fue Ited Cross
rectly
ge a rifle range in the near future- and commence, an intensive
training in the near future with
the ' expectation, of sending a
team to. compete in the National
:
Tournament.,
.'
Messrs Taylor and Rotish, proVarious relief projects of the Junior minent citizews of Clayton, were
American' Ri.il Cross in European in town this wek looking foi' a
countries remite. in helpinjr 237,000 location for an
barber
destitute children- during the last ris- shop and city property as an incal year, aceordlnjr to the minimi re- vestment. They promised to report of the AmericBn Red Croes for.
turn in the near future, although
that period.- The growth of the activities of the Junior uhrciitf Is mani- unable to find a building that
fested by a cotnptiriKon which show could be rented for a barber
"
this figure is 2W,0OO larger than that shop.
'
of the previous fisct.1 year.
The Harding County Pevto-pe- r,
The Kntionat fliildienY Fund raised
formerly published át Mills,
hy school' children, members of the
rented
a part of the Durrin
has
Junior American Red Cross, ,wW
drawr upon for $420,5Ti7 for these pro.): building and are moving' to the
ects. Receipts for the National Chil- county seat where they expect
dren's Fund during the last fiscal yoar to purchase additional machinetotalled $155,817.
ry and equipment and commence
the publication of a newspaper
' America Succert Russians
and
clot
medical
Food,
hint'
relief that will be the leading paper of
corting $700,XX) has been provided b? the county in the near future
the American Red Cross for the thou- and the only paper in the county
sands of Russian refugees stranded seat. We welcome them to our
last year lu Constantinople and
midst and predict for them a happy and successful career,
Mr. Joe TrujilJo was operated
upon i Tuesday ; at the hospital
R. H. Bentley and wife will and is.xapidlyJjcoyerjbg.. with,
(Saturday) by auto the
leave
of being out and
in
for a months visit withrelatives circulating among his friends
""
the near future again. '.
and friends at Salisbury, Mo.,
Mr. Bentley is cashier of the
We wers informed bjra friend
Bank of Roy, and this is his first that it rained one mile east of
vacation since the bank was es- Roy Wednesday evening about
10 o'clock, we are not sure just
tablished, and we are sure they what kind of
shine they had
will enjoy the months rest very but we advise them to have more
much. ''
so that we may get some rain.

Red Cross Gives
to Aid
Drive
"

r

Kay Busey took Mrs. Busey to

at Gallup,

N. M.

RayDriskill and w ife of Kansas, came back to the mesa for
a few weeks visit. Ray is putting out a large wheat crop and
as soon as this is seeded they
will return to Kansas to make
their home until they come back
to harvest their big wheat crop
well we
next year and then
are of the opinion they will stay
'
here.

'
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TRINIDAD;
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"Always In the Lead"

COLORADO

FLOERSHEIM WEEKLY NEWS
ROY, NEW MEXICO. OCTOBER 15, 1921.
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Apples

Apples

Apples

''

Young America
Sends Vast Relief
To Needy Abroad

r,-.-

1

te

-

.

We have in transit a car load
of fancy ) Colorado Western Slope
apples to arrive very soon. Packed in bushel baskets.

Jonathan $3.40 Winesap $3.40
Rome Beauty $3.30 York'$3.25
Grimes Golden $3.40

?

Senator $3.25
Lay in your winter supply now;
Apples will be much higher.
:

"

ay

By Charles Sughrx

MICKIE, THE PRINTER'S DEVIL

.

Trinidad Creamery Company

-

to-d-

Listen Robertson took his
J. W. Robertson to
Kansas last week where
the elder Robertson will visit his
daughters during the winter.
They made the trip by auto and
Listen came back on the train
leaving the car at Murdock. He
reports Mr. Robertson very poor
iy.
... ..;

s

tin-Or-

-

Springer Wednesday at which
place she took the Santa Fe
train for St. Louis to attend the
funeral of her toother who was
killed in action in France and
whose body has just arrived in
the U. S. A. She was joined at
Springer by her sister who lives

I

To parcel post shippers we pay 40c and refund
half of the postage and pay the postage on CORRECT
,,: empty can returned, which
the cream WEIGHT
roKt us 42c delivered Triiiidad.
Ship your cream to us, DIRECT. Your cream check will amount to about
$1.00 more per can. Why split your profit with cream stations.7

HONEST
TEST
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FLOERSHEIM MERGANtlLE CO.

But t Gave the Boy a Pain
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UAKDINO

SPANJSlvAVErJCAN'-RO- Y.

.01)015
MINUTES OF TlfE FIRST
Jthe year 1922 a
a!!cvy of
REGULAR MEETING OF
the. 'year
1921 a
.
THE HARDING COUNTY .00(545.' For
COMMISSIONERS. levy of .0004. Por tho year
1915 a levy of :0Ml For-th' .The first Regular Meeting of, j ear 11)26 a levy, ot :Jüü i.
the Harding County Board óf The resolution havin? been
Commissioners, met for fhejpur- -' duly proposed by the Chairman
pose of organizing and vóther of the Board of Coantv
on hand. Mr. E.'FGa-- 1 missioners thsre upon the vota
liegos acting chairman, meeting vpon the same was as follows
jime:'27th,' E. F.
Aye
called
8.ÍO A.
1921 at the School famine, 'Mos-- . J. H. Crane, ÜUe,
Ilaj inundo
Arguello, Ave.
Thereupon ího
quero. Mew JUexico.
repolution was declared carried.
Members Present;
E. F. Gallegos, present.
The next Tegular order of
RaymuTído Arguéito,
business wasihe opening of bids
Johnli. C raes,
on furniture, books and
Motion made by "J. "H Crane eauinment.
that Mr. E. F, Gallegos be elec-- 1 Board took recess at 12.00 M.
ted Chairman of the Harding for dinner.
County Board of Commissioners.
Board was called to ov der at
Seconded by Haymundo Argue-- : 1.00 P.M.'by' Chairman Gallegos.
,íl0t0Il (Gallegos- wasThff"
The Clerk was then instructed
duly hy the Chaman of the Board
ejeciea nairman qiane
oara of Commissioners that the fol--l
cf Commissioners;
v,
wiiio-nntr:
Meeting was glared at recess Barnard .Stationary Co. of St.
Meet-- Loui for furniture to the a:no-m- g
for dmiier at 12,00
called to rder át 1.00
Hutchinson Of- of ?m41

ti;yar
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COT.TNTY

therce West along the North copy of tax rolls in the hands of
lino,of Harding County to point the Collector & Treasurer of the
County of Mora, embracing Pre0? beginning.
-

SECOND DISTRICT
cincts numbered 22, 24' and 25,
Commencing at the point which formerly were embraced
where the Section line between in the County of Mora, now Har.
the Sections 8 and ft of Town- ding County.
Mr. E. J. H. Roy shall first
ship 18 North Range . 28 East
intersects the North line of the make a true copy of such tax
Pablo Montoya Grant and the- rolls for years 1919 and 1920.
y
E. F. Gallegos,
nce in a
direcChairman County Com-- tion to the North-eacomer of
missioners. Harding
said Pablo Montoya Grant, and
'
County,-NM.
thence in a general
direction of the Pablo Mon- Attest r
toya Grant to its intersection of ' C. Ernest Anderson,the Baca Location No. 2, and Clerk Board County Commissiothence along the .North "line of. ners, Harding County, N. M.
By R. Lopez,
said Baca Location No. 2 to its
Deputy.
North East ..comer and thence
There being no further busi
South along the East line of said"
Baca Location No. 2, to its inter- ness the' Board of Commissio
section of Quay County and the- ners then adjourned at
nce East along the South line P. M., until the next regular
of Harding County to the South meeting.
Signed:
east comer arid Tnence Norm
E. F. Gallegos,
along the East Tine of Harding '
Chairman Board of Counly
County to the North-eas- t
coirser
Commissioners. Har-dinof Township 17 of Range 33
"
County, New Mexico,
East' and thence "West along the
Township "line deviding Town- Attest:.
C. Ernest Anderson,
until 8 00 A.M..3une 28th, 192i iIutcnsm, Kans, for Station- - ship 17 and 18 North to the 'South-east
Clerk
Board of County CommisTownship
18
of
Meeting caEefl ttocorder Tues
comer
.e Sle4o.ou
ry to the amount ot
day June 2SÚL, 1921, ' by Chair- Field ParkeiT of El Paso, for North of Range 29 East and th- sioners, Harding County, N. M.
man Gallegos .at SiOOAOI.
steel equipment. Safes and filing ence "North along the East line NOTICE
North-caFOR PUBLICATION
Members present;
cabinetsJto amount of $926.53 of said Township to the
Department of the Interior
NoTownship
comer
18
of
E. F. GaEegos, (Chairman,
The matter of bids on furni- - rth of Range 29 East and thence
- . J
U. S. LAND OFFICE at Clayi
present, T
ti, . tt7 Crane ture, books and equipment dis- - hvc
w;
ton, New Mexico,
'
.Posed of, fte' Board then procee- - deviding 18 and 19 to theNorth- September 26, 1921.
'ded to the matter of the Bids Avest comer of Section 4 of TowNOTICE is hereby siven thai
yiC"1 for transcribing the records of nship 18 North of Range 28 Alejandro Meastes, of Roy, HanhnSmef' ,
former 'portions of Union East sitá thence South to point ding Co., New Mexico, who, on
and Mora Counties now Harding cf begmnig.
September 11th, 1918, tmade Adl
"
'
Homestead Applicatioa Number
"The following TOaoe approved;
THIRD DISTRICT
.
024187, for
opened ana aiine
Juan HL Eaa. Jr. ,AsseSRor
Beginning' at "the North-eas- t
Sec. 19, Ni2-NE. G. Parkes, Treasurer, C.E. ter considei'ittion the Transcri- comer of Harding County and
W'2-NeSscton 30,
Anderson. Counítv (Clerk.fGeo1 B. ptio .was crtiered by the Board thence Txmn'nTg along- the 'East-sid- e
Township
18 N. Range 25 E. N.
Spivey, Sheriff, E. F. 'Gallegos, of Comniisskpters to be granted
of said ..Boundary of Ward- M.
to the followiig parties at the
P. Meridian.
to the South-eaing
County
respecprices
specified
in
their
Has
notice of intention to
Crane, County Commissioner,
of Township 18 North makefiled
ir,Z,tK-rrnFilial
tivebids on 'typewritten work. corner
Year Proof,
rcavTrmndn Ann
Range
East and thence 'West to establish Three
v
Harding Coiinty Abstract Co., along 23 Township
claim to the land
mrftissioner.
devÜSin
g
line
the
Mora ooumy, To ships 17 and 18 North 'to above described, before F. H.
Meeting declared at .recess at 01 Moquero,
& Title Co.,
U. S. Commissioner, at
New
Mexico'
Land
Xw.V f xix, UI1L11
J...ÍH.
comer of Town- Foster,
the South-we(.Clayton,,
Union
his
office
Cou
for
at Roy, New Mexico,
.'INCiof
Meeting called to orfler átlKQO
ship 18 North of Range 30 Tast
nty.
on the 16 day of Neyemher. 1921
P.M. by Chairman Gallegos.
and thence North along Tlange
The next regoSar business n line deviding Ranges :29 .and 301
.
as
Meeting adjourned at' 5.45 7P.
up by, the Bsard of
M. until the following morriin.
comeii
Jrancis- East to the North-wewas. the establishing of of
Wednesday Juñe 2yih,, 3921.
Tovraship 21 North .of Range
Meettn g caled to oifer :'by (Cha-- : the: bounilries bf titie- Commissio- 30 East and thence "East along quiljel, of Sabinoso, New Mexiw,
and Dan Laumbach, of Roy, New
ners Diatticts which after due
irman Gallegos at 8.1(9 Á'M.
A
hne
liaraiiig UQun-t- y QYIexico.
consideration was decided as theto oitapointol
; 'Members present;'
..of
beginning.
the
'
Paz Valverde,,
'
E; F. (Gallegos,
Chairman, Koilows.:
Meeting declaaed at recess at
'
EegKSter.
present Raymundo
EIPST DISTRICT
5.45, for supper.
Member, present, John EL Crane, 'Commencing attlse .intersec-ttim'O- f
Meeting failed to order by
the Harding and Colfax Chairman Gallego at 7.00 P. M. NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
j Member, indent.
Department of
.
There betng- a quorum present County line, .?.t Red River and
It .is so oiderecl by t he Board
LAND OFFICE at CUy- the Board then proceeded With LtOíbWingitheíjniddle ol'íthe said of County Co?nmissioners that . Ü.
ton,
36iew
Mexico.
t business at jhjKnd.
couRed River m a Meancetúng
Dr. T. F. Self of Roy.. New 31e- September 26, 192t
,,
The following resolution
of
the
lie
xico,
iits
appointed
Of-intersection
Iirseftp
as IJeallth
.NOTICE is. hereby given that
approved.
!;PIav8ing.and;Sii2i Miguel County ficer of the Cotsity of Hardincar
of Solano, Hai
. Tme .md thence East along the The matter of he ScíkkoI Bud- Rosarita-NarbiaISifiution
At. the regtóar session of 1 ,;sa:id Hiarding arid San Hjguel gets of the Independent School (ding (Co, 2íew Mexico, who,' 011
Jkard of. Comntisioners of Hai' iCounty line to its intersectieai'.to District and of the County Hterh September. 14, 1916 and AdilL
tciiig County, h0i at Mosquero ihe:norj3li line of the Pablo Mon- - School of Harding County, was Hay, 18, 1321, made Homestead
iivrifthfl 29th ilfivrtif .TiiTiP A Ti tt3r;á &VHít .and Hhence alots: taken up, and opon sonsiderationj Applications No.
Ííe-Si.
1921, the same ixéng the first itó norithlUne rOl the Pablo Mo- - was ordered to be wait to John for
Sec.
.regiilar meeting1 oí :$aid Board toy a Granj. in a North easternlv .Joeras, State Educational Acdi- - lfwi,Sec. 13. SwVi-Si,
30. N W14 ;
(OÍ Cíítfínty Comroíífeiiv'ners.
and Set
the dirssction to its intersection with ttor, for his consideration.
following resolutwai wms propo-jtji- e
The Board then took up the Neij, Section 31, Township 18N,
section Sine between Section
M. P. Meridian.
18 mM. 9 in 1Eíwnship
North qsoestion of naming the Official Range 26
Has
filed
notice
of intention to'
1ÍS IT RESOLMI), That IRang'e 28 East, and then; North Paper of Harding County, and so
make
Fmal
Three
Year Proof,
alon
line
to
the decked that until further notice
ssjq Section
in artiance with the visions
of SeetSow 19, of Senate ííjll 114 Northeast coiner of Section 5 that the "Spanish American" of to establish claim to the land
cf the Ffch Session of &e Le- of said Township and Range and Roy, New Mexico, shall be de- bove descried, before F. H.
gislature of the Staté sf JMew thence East along jhe Townsjiip signated as such Official Paper. Foster, U...S. Commissioner; at
hia office at Roy, New Mexico,
Jiiosquero, New Mexico,
Mexico, envied, "An Act Chea- line deviding Towngjiips 18
on
'
the 16 day of Nevember. 1921
South-easCounty
of Harding.
t
comer of
ting the Couis4;y 'f Harding, 'i?,, 19. to the
Claimant
names as witnesses : .
session
Township
After
1921.
29
June
9th
and
thence
East
there shall W levied upo ÉÍ
Dionicio Lucero, Hilario LuceRESOLUTION
taxable proptr of the Coui North along the Range line de- ro and Juan Va Lucero, of SoIt is hereby resolved ... that le
of Harding for. ha purpose f lading Ranges 29 and SO East
no. Zvew Mexico, and Isidio
North-eaTow-ttJ.-e
E;
the
Roy,
corner.of
Roy,
of
New Mexi?aisihg the iunfegs provided by1p
West,
of Roy, New Mexico.
above receited , section for 'nship 22 J.ange 29 East, and co, be authorized to maké a true
Paz Valverde.
;
Register;.
e

LOTS OF THINGS
'
ARE STARTED

i

Coty-husine-

it

-

ss

-

North-easteml-

,

GaJlegiw.-'Chairrnau-

'

st

South-caste-m-

-

The sooner a thing is started,' then the
sooner we Accomplish the Undertaking.

.

ly

.

-

This applies in a special way to the opening
of BANK ACCOUNTS. The sooner
'
the account is opened the sooner the funds
begin to accumulate ; and while it is never
too late to be thrifty the earliest moment
you can begin will not be any ahead of
time.
You will agree with us, we are sine, that
is the simple .truth.
We are opening up new' accounts every
day, let your's be next. You ran open up arc
account for any amount, and we pay inte-

,

5;

that are never finished, but, there never
was a thing finished that wasn't started.'
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Mills, New Mexico.

The EAJiK of SAFETY and SERVICE.
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E.-N-

,
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J
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An:

:

ferrr.f President Wi!on President Harding wrS recently-vleeje- d
president cf the American Red Cross. He is here sesn accepiinn the
office. From left to ríflht:
MaJ. Gen. Merritte W. Ireland, Surgeon Ceneral,
U. 8. K; Dr. Livingston Farrund, chairman Central Comtnitt'ee of the fied
Cross; th President; Astt. Secretary of the Treesufy Eliot Vadsworth;
Rear Admlr
Edward R. etitt, Eurgecn General, U. . N.
Succeeding

i
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.

De Laval Cream Separators Sell

at Less Than

Prices.

Pre-Wa- r

EASY TERMS!

--

st

T-

.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
' Department of the Interior
U. S. LAND OFFICE at Clay-

t

ton, ;ew Mexicp.

Taste, is a matter of
tobacco quality

finer quality (and
better taste) than in any
other cigarette at the price.

are
- hence of
.

-

:

ridian. .
.7. '.
Has filed notice of intention to
make Final Three Year Proof,
to establish claim, to the land
above described, before F. H.
Foster, U. S. Commissioner, at
his office at Roy, New Mexico,
on the 15th day of November,

We state it as our honest belief
that the tobaccos used in Chester-'- "
fiejd

September.26, 1921.
NOTICE is hereby given that
Jose I. v lgil, of Mosquero, Harding CWN. M., who, on September, First, 1916. made Addl Homestead Application No. 022923,
for Néii ; Section "18. Township
17 N. Range 29 E. N. M. P." Mel

J

of

1921.
Claimant names as witnesses:.
Caslos Montoya, Roman Perea
Juan Romero and Bernardino
Cordova, all of Mosquero, New
Mexico.
i
Paz Valverde,

.

--

CIGARETTES
of Turkish and Domestic tobaccosblended

'

Prices.
"
.

,

Our Battery

,;

,

''

,

Station, is Equipped

modern with a man in charge who knows
'
.
his business.
Free Water and Inspection,
í

New and Rental Batteries.

J. E. BUSEY COMPANY

'

Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.

1

The bottom has dropped tut of the
Western Electric. Power. & Light Plant

1

.Register.
The Solano pie suppler last
week was well attended and a
large crowd enjoyed the program
and evenings
entertainment.
G. E. Weisdorfer acted as Auctioneer and did the act in experienced style; the pies brought
good prices, one bringing $3.95
The amount made at the social
was' $58.80 and will te. used to
play ground equipment
i

iz;:zc

IF YOUR SUBSCRIPTION IS DUE NOW

PAY.UP
WE CAN USE THE
MONEY.
:

Í

'

s.

tm.

THE 'fePAHKTAMnRICANROY: IlARPTrtt? COUNTY.NEW KEXKXK SATURDA Y, ; OCTOBER 15,
NOTICE OF-

CRADLKY

NEW PRICES

SiX&JJrJfcCIl I NOTICE OF SAXEtiF'SCOOi

,CIIATTLE SÍÍTGAGE

Well, here we are again after
a two weeks absence. It seems

State of Nw

fc:.,))SS.

TRICT

NOCJIPÜSUCÁtSOIf

ES-- 1

BONDS OF SCHOOL

U.

N01

f the Interior,
& LAND OFFICE at Clay,

tfiaew

Mexico.

.'.'

SepV7th. Í921
.
the County oí Hardi&. St
hereby given that
Notice
items In every Veek, nev.er-th- e
is
Foreclosure oí Chattle Mortgage Of
te of New Mexico,, formerly Roger Q. Stubbs, of Mosnuem
less we will do our best here
WHEREAS A. N. Woodard. School
District No. 45 Mora N. M. who on Sept S, 1918, ma- F. 0. B .DETROIT
after-- - :
- ,
!of Roy; Harding County. State
County,
; ue Additional Homestead Fnt,
Ntw Mexico.
The Bradley thresher has pul - 0f New Mexico, as mortgagor,
given
hereby
Notice
is
026173. and on May 8, 1919, ma.
led in home and is through by a certain chattle mortgage,
of de Additonali Homestead
undersigned.
I,
Treasurer
'
the
- -men
year,
threshing for this
the
dated the 3rd day of August,
we No. 026176, for EV2
of Sec 1
are tired out and glad to get A. IX 1921, which mortgage was the County of Harding, pt
-Tp, 17N, Range 28E, and E4-Neback home.
duly filed for record in the said
.
for sale and seil, at the town of
of Sec, 12, Tp. 17N. Ran
The Aspgmis and Berkvist: county of Harding on the 5th Mosquero, Harding County, New
- -28E,
and
Nw
and
A.
day
D.
August,.
1921,
of
evening
spent
and
family
at the
the
Mexico. on the 25th day of Oct- oi oecuon ., íownsnip ivjm, Ka-nduly
Book
Monday
in
of
A,
recorded
.
home
the
Hazen
-ober, A, D.1921., 'Six (6) Ne29E, N.M-P- . Meridian, has
Mrs. Cora Hazen has been records of said county, said mor- gotiable Bonds of the denomior filed notice of
intention to make
tgagor
conveyed
V.H.
sold
to
and
helping her mother this week.
nation of FIVE HUNDRED Fnal Three Year Proof, to esta-mortgagee,
Anderson,
the
as'
Dollars each, of School Diisn claim to the land above
School? well I should say you
following described personal pro- ($500.00)
No. 1. of the County oí described, before A. A. Wynne,
aught to see what a nice lot of perty,
District
. i
Harding, formerly school ('Ltr- schollars Miss Nanalee has and
Engine number ict No. 45 of the County of Mora U. S. Commissioner, at hs ofCar,
One
Ford
how interested Jtiey all are,
fice in Mosquero, N. M. on the
2419505, and eight stacks of
Mr, White was in our neigh- wheat, on his farm in said cou- of the State of New. Mexico. 26th day of October 1921.
Bonds to become due not Claimant names as witnesses
of
borhood on business Monday.
nty ; and whereas, the promisso- Said
twenty (20) nor more
Phillip S, McDowell, Gregario
Grand Mother Hazen has gi- ry note described in said chattle less than
(30) years - after Montoya, Augustine Bléa, and
thirty
than
ven her little grand daughter up mortgage, payable to mortgagee
and redeemable at the pie John C. McNeill all of Mosauero.- for just a few days while she is now due and unpaid and mor- date,
Directors: of N. M.
;ulj"iK;:a
visitsher mother, then she will tgagor has departed this state, asure of the School
1, of the
No.
School
District
"
stay with grandmother a while and mortgagee deems himself
Pas
Valverde,
County of Harding, of the State
"
'
'
- u- ,l..'.í.:
again.
Register.
insecure and there is due and
New Mexicoj at ünZ twie
of
Ralph Hazen has been very 'nvüig thereon ihe total sum of
ten (Í0) years from 'the
$230.00. Now therefore, said ter
busy buying leans this week.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
,
date
of said Bonds.
Mrs. Lysle Hazen visited her V. II.- - Anderson, mortgagee, by
Department of the interior,
interest
Bonds
Said
bear
shall
mother Mrs. G. W. Hazen, Sun- his attorney, J. B. Lusk, Esq., at the rate of six (6) percent U. S. LAND OFFICE at
in pursuance of the power in
day.
payable
Mexico.
chattle mortgage granted, per annum, interest
said
Nenjilee
Bradley and
Miss
the
of
office
at
the
Sept, 7th, 1921
Harry Kingsbury joined a crowd does hereby give notice of the Treasurer of Harding County, Notice isTiereby- - given that
public sale of all of said properMosand spent Sunday in the canty at public auction for cash in New Mexico, in the town ofbonds Bingley D. Atkins, of Abbott,
yons.
Harding Co, New Mexico, who
quero.
Mexico,
New
said
hand on the 15th day of October
FOR SALE
1920 Ford TouNOTICE OF
Ai Claud and Mr. Garrison A. D. 1921, between the hours will be sold to the highest bidder on January, 22, 1918, made Horing Car, in first class condition,
LANDLORDS SALE
Provided mestead Application No. 025792
have found jobs and are gone of ten o'clock A. M., and the thereof, for cash.
must be sold at once.
Sec. 5.
SeA- for the winter, they will work setting pf the Sun the same day, however, said Treasurer cannot for SwiA-SwiI. C. Dodds.
State of New Mexico, )
Section
near Mosquero, so we understand on thebusiness street of Roy, accept any bid for said bonds Sei4, Sec. 6,
)SS
r. nmttí S013T
As we look around, we are sur- said county and State, and upon which is less than Ninety (90) o, iuniiMiip
)
N.M.P.
cents
on
Meridian,
the
dollar.
Be sure and see Dr. Murdoch County of Harding.
has fled notice
glad
Mr.
to
prised and
see that
payment of the purchase price
of intention to make Final Three
Landlords sale for rent
Ernest G. Parkes,
if you have dental work to be
Ray Driskill and family, have said property will be delivered
WHfcKt-Ah- ,
by virtue oi a moved back to their home. They
done, as he will be in Rov from
.Treasurer of Harding County, Year Proof, to establish claim to
to the respective purchaser thlien in behalf of Landlords, as have spent a couple of years in
the land above described, before
New Mexico.
October 17th to the 22nd.
provided by Statute, I, F. H. Kansas and no doubt found N.M ereof.
F. H. Foster, U.S. Commissioner
September,
This 26th day of
We are now prepared to do all .Foster, the landlord of George to be the best land to live in 1921.
NOTICE TOR PUBLICATION at his ottice at Roy, New Meneo
on the 24th day of October'192L
"kind3 of generator and electrical 11 - Lewis, will sell or cause to any way, we are glad to see
V. H. Anderson,
Claimant names as witnesses:
work, remember we guarantee be sold on Saturday, October them back again.
Foreclosure of Real Estate
Mortgagee.
A. J. Augur,
the 15th, A. D. 1921, between
II. B: Martin,
all work.
..Mortgage
are sniping By liis Attorney' J.- B. Lusk.
Lonie Sítípley. andE5ta-Atkinthe hours of ten o'clock A. M. Heinman brothersF. S. Brown Motor Co.
New
)
Mexico,
State
ol
M'ill
and the setting of the Sun of some cattle to Texas. T. J.
alt of AÍ&Gtt New Mexco.
)SS.
accompany
there.
cattle
the
CHATTLE MORTGAGE
unWANTED About 25 or 30 the same day, to satisfy the
)
Comity of Harding.
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Bradley mo-NOTICE OF SALE UNDER
Register.'
Whereas, by virtue of authohead of nice Hereford Heifer paid rents long past due and tored to Clayton Friday.
)
New
Mexico,
of
State
owing
premises
on
formerly
the
mortgagee,
rity
vested in it, as
calves.
)SS.
Mrs, Driskil was in Mosquero:
occupied by said George M. Lethe Morey Mercantile Company, NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Write or see: ,
County of Harding.
)
wis, and more particularly desr Friday on business.
a Corporation, hereby gives no- Department of the Interior,
W. C. Yarbrougb,
Foreclosure
Mortgage ticie of the foreclosure of a cerChattle
of
cribéd
House
on
as
the
four
lot
preparing
to
West
is
Chas
Route A. Roy, N.M.
pi
U. S. LAND OFFICE at Clay
WHEREAS," George M. Lewis, tain mortgagférrecorded in book
in block twelve in the town of leave here and go to Cuba, N.M.
'"'
Mexico.''"'
ton.New
County, in the IZ, on page 525 of the Récord
i
COM!,' COAL! . AT Ti: 3 Hoy, said county and state, said where he expects to homestead of Roy, Harding
Sept, 7th, 1921
State of New Mexico, as mortga- of Union County, State of New
,
COAx runts amounting to the total a. place,
4 ESA
Notice is hereby given that
f- $180.00, said sale being
by" a certain Chattle Mort- Mexico,
gor,
m'Vi
executed and delivered
W. R. Bradley shipped some
FANVS ELEVATOR.
Martinez, of Mosquero, i'
iu. ' he front door of said cattle in wiih the Heiman cat-- i gage, dated the 15th day of July to imortgagee pti the 8th day of Santiago
N.
wtaron
Sept 7,' 1916, maM.r
A. D." 1921) which was duly fi- October, A, D. 1920" by. Rachel
.ibove described, and tie.
A BARGAIN
If you want a building
led for record in the said county M. Lewis, and George M. Lewis'; de Additienal Hohestead .sEiitry
of
consisting
following
desthe
bargain on the best wheat farm
LoydMorford. Tell Bradley, of Harding on the 13th day of
No. 023017, for NwW-Nelcribed articles, to wit:
husband and wife, for better se- Sw4-NeHa-ie-n.
Ralph
Heiman,
and
in Harding: County, write e at
Kinehart
and
August, A. D. 1921, and duly
One Typewriter, One Cash Rewere among those who at- recorded in Book A, on page 31, curing the payment of one cer- Section 12; Township 17N. Ran-- -'
once. If taken soon will sell gister, One Check Machine, Two
promissory
note of $400.74
tain
cheap. 320 acres and only ii few CountersTwo Show Cases, One tended Church Tuesday night.
of the county Clerks Records for principal, interest and attorney ge 28E, N. M. P. Merridian, has
ni'U s front town.
Lysle
to
Blake
out
P. P.
wa3
Bread Case, SYiving and base.
chattle mortgages, sold and con- fees, more fully described in filed notie of intention to make
T. II. Blankenship,
Sunday.
on
Hazens
business
veyed to the Trinidad Standard said mortgage, payable at Roy, Final Throe Year Proof, to esOne pair of Scales One Soda and
Winfield, 'iexas. ' Ice Cream Fountain, complete
T. A. Price is hauling his whe- Bottling Company, of Trinidad, New Mexico, on the 8th. day of tablish claim to the land above
Colorado as mortgagee, the fol- April, A. D. 1921. said real estate described, fccfore A. A. Wynne,
with all fixtures, One Furnace at off this week to Mosquero.
SWAN DOWN Flour at the i for Bakery and numerous fixU,S. Comissioner.at his office
Lee Sanger was' in Mocquero lowing described personal pro- being now situated in the new
Co .
Mesa
One Bakery and county of Harding, State of New in MosquersL K. M. on 'the 27th
tures and attachments thereof, a few nights helping with the perty,
day of October 1921.-.'Twenty-fou- r
"
Soda Fauntain and Fixtures con- Mexico.
or more Chairs and 111 son of Mr. and Mrs. Fuller.
7
7"
.
40c for 77.
butterfat and we pay ,stoolgf four or more TableS( 0ne
Claimant names as witnesses:
beentire
sisting
of
fixtures
the
jAnd, whereas, the said Morey Cruz, Bacas, Junan Garcia, Lu- Mr. Randal was in Roy on buthe express w our cream price Safety. Safe, One Refrigerator,
confectionary
longing
in
and
the
Mercantile Company, a Corpora- for October. Trinidad Creamery and other articles, goods and sup siness Friday.
bakery business, situated in the tion,
isthe holder and owner ofjchavez all of Mosquero, N. M.
town of Roy, lot four m block said note
plies to numerous to mention
and mortgage, and the
Deer and Turkey Seasons
Vm Valverde,
FOR SALE 4 Male Daroc
twelve: and whereas the note said Rachel Mr Lewis, and GeoThis 26th day of September,
Register.
mortsaid
Chattle
Jersey Pigs, will weigh .about A.D. 1921.
in
descriled
rge M. Lewis, has made default
Albuquerque, N.M. Oct, 4. In
2") lbs each, they are dandies too
mortgagee
gage,
payable
to
said
F.H.Foster,
New Mexico the deer and turkey
in the payment of said note abolandlord. ' seasons were shortened and cha- to secure the payment of said ve described, and the same is NOTICE FOE PUBLICATION
Chas Depew
,w ,
(ISOLATED TRACT)
By his Attorney, J. B. Lusk. nged to November 20 to 30. This note for which said conveyance now past due and unpaid, prinLAND SALE
PUBLIC
unpaid
now
due
made,
was
and
is
. .The people of Roy will be intcipal, interest and attorney fees,
same season is also made for
of
said
whereas
holder
and
the
Department
of the Interior
J. A. Stevenson of Mills was tasscl-care- d
erested to learn that Roberts &
by reason thereof and as provigray squirrels. AlU. S. LAND OFFICE at Cláy-toOlver have again reduced their
business visitor in Roy last though there were not many note deems itself insecure, anc ded for in said note and mortNew Mexico.
prices on. lumber and building Tuesday.
changes in actual closed seasons there is now owing and due the gage, the said Morey Mercantile
.
$567.04 ; now
September 10th, 1921.
material.
Company has declared said note
in New Mexico, the new law pla- reon the sum of
StThe
Trinidad
said
therefore,
NOTICE
is hereby given that
You will want a bottle of the ces game adminstration on a
and all of said indebtedness due
The only explanation of Tan-lac- wonderful Tanlac remedy. You sound basis. Game matters, are andard Bottling Company, by and immediately payable and as directed by the Commissioner
great success is Tanlac's can get it from Fairview Phar- placed in care of a commission, its attorney, J. B. Lusk, Esq.. has heretofore' so notified the!f the General Land office, un- powers in
'
true worth. Fairview Pharmacy macy.
said Rachel M. Lewis, and Geo der provisions of Sec. 2455, R.
which among other things, may in pursuance of the
..
granted rge
mortgage
said
chattle
M. Lewis, and whereas there S pursuant to, the application
;losc seasons in any locality on
pu
give
hereby
do
notice
the
of
is now due on said note in prin-- ; of Faustim Hernandez, of David,
The paty or parties who stole any species, and may prohibit
FOR SALE: Seed wheat, pure
saidproperty
at
sale
all
of
of
blic
bigpal, interest and attorney feas New Mexico, Serial No. 027704,
and butchered my Cow last Sa- all hunting in periods of extreme
Kan red, drought resisting,
day
on
15th
cash
the
for
auction
ger yields, Price $1.00 per. bu- turday, Oct. 1st, are known and forest fire danger, at such times of October, A. D. 1921, between the total sum of $479.02, said we will offer at public sale, to
Morey Mercantile Company, by tne nignest Didder, but at not
this is a warning o the parties and places as may be necessary.
shel.
o'clock A. M.
ten
of
hours
the
attorney. J. B. Lusk, Esq., less than $3.25 per acre, at 10
poland
china servi to keep off of my place from
Bis boned
of the Sun the its
setting
and
the
will
for sale, between the o'clock A. M. on the 23rd day of
age seven months,
DO YOU WANT A PIANO
after this date,
however, to legal offer
subject
day;
same'
bet- November, 1921. next, at this
hours thereof,
digrees furnished, Pnce 515.00 October 10, 1921
lien of F. H. Foster, landlord ween the hours of 10 o'clock A. office, the following tract of
the
Digness
bargain!
Jacob
each
Look at this
v
of said Geo. M. Lewis, being in M. and the setting o fthe Sun of land:
Pd. Oct
E. S. Cameron,
To show you what kind of
of $180.00 up to and in- the same day at public auction,
sum
Neii-Nthe
See.'
29,
T. 19 N.
'
Roy. New Mexico.
values you may expect from cluding October the 15th, and
highest and best bidder Range 29 E. N. M. P. Meridian.
to
the
11.4 mi N. Brand School House.
L. E. Duebler the photograwe offer a
of sale. Upon payment of ho Tuesday the 15th day of NoThe sale will not be kept open,
pher, who has been doing photo piano which we have near Daw- - costspurchase
price, said proper- vember, A. D. 1921, at Roy, on but will be declared closed when
the
work in Oklahoma the past se- son for a down payment of $20,
ty will be delivered, to the res- the main and principal business those present at the hour named
veral weeks, returned home Mon balance almost like rent- NOTICE
have ceased bidding.
pective purchaser.
per-- ,
This instrument is of well The Trinidad Standard Bot. Co. street thereof, the following de- son making the highestThe
All those indebted to me day. Lafe reports everything
wiil
bid
t:
scribed real estate,
known make, strictly high quawhose account is 30 days old or very quiet in Oklahoma.
Mortgagee.
'
be
required
to
immediately
pay
South-wequarter
The
lity, and in good condition. Why By its Attorney, J. B. Lusk,
more, kindly call and settle. I am
to the receiver the amount the.
in
Section Twenty-ninof
Hon. Ben F. Brown of Mos- should anyone consider buying
compelled to make collections at
Septemi
Dated 26th day of
reof.
.
Township nineteen, liange
quero, was sojourning, in the the unknown mail order piano
once.
1921.
claiming
ber,
adver
Twenty-eigeast
the
of
County High School town Tues- when instruments from a stanF. S. BROWN MOTOR CO.
sely the
laniLaro
New Mexico, Principal Meriday. Ben can't help from com- dard factory can be had for less
advised to file their claims, or
bankers, lawyers,
Mavors
dian, New Merico, contain
About 25 nice ing to a real town pecasionaly money , and on just as easy
For Sale:
objections, on or before the time
government, state and
prominent
Sixty
and
Hundred
One
ing
young Shoats, will weigh from and sure has a longing look on terms?
desigoiatied for sale.
uusicounty
prominent
otliciais.
acres, with all the rights,
We
Snaps like this are quickly
50 to 100 pounds each, I will the County metropolis.
r
j
Paz Valverde,
men
anvi
thereto
appurtenances
piinceoiuum
mess
aim
and
W.Mfnt,1.,fm. full nnr wouldn't be surprised in the
seil th3m right.
Register.
en
Gospel
have
of
Ne.the
Ministers
belonging.
any-wiin
least to see Mr. Brown locate in ticulars.
m
T. O. Scott,
i
PharFairview
-;
redeoorsea
to
íaniac.
vertheless, subject
Roy in the near future, we need
THE
Roy, New Mexico.
macy.
Have .your. VULCANIZING
mption by the Mortgagors.
just such boosters as him.
MUSIC
done
this
our
hand
at the Service Garage. No
Witness
in the West
Ship your cream to the best
D.
A.
October,
day
of
burned
12th
rubber. We use a. steam
to
Shaya
M.
went
P.
Raymond
A.
Bowers
family
and
of
Colo.
Denver.
market. Trinidad Creamery of
plant
1921.
accompanied
by
Goodman
Sunday
Vaughn
Missouri,
are
2
visitinsr
and
butterfat
the
for
40c
fers
Morey Mercantile Company
roley.
Mrs.
his mothermlaw
rpamervj r-navs
and at the Dr. Self home. this week.
- - the exoress
,
. Ed
.,
'
.
y
.
j
(A Corporation)
FOR SALE
Twelve Disc
oays
s.
spena
a
uowers
a
oí
uaymona
sunis
win
iew
tne:
sister
rrot.
guaranteed
jüendncks
until
returned
this price is
B.
Lusk.
Superior
J.
Attorney.
Wheat Drill, run trree
its
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$295
Chassis
$325
Runabout
$355
Touring Car
$445.
Truck Chassis
$595
Coupe
$660
Sedan
These are the lowest prices of
Ford cars in the history the
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Ford Motor Company.
Orders are coming in fast, so
place yours promptly to insure
early delivery.
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From All Over
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The oil well of the National Exploration Company at Orchard Tark, near
Roswell, N. M., is now down to, the
depth of 1,585 feet and the drill running in a hard limestone formation.
The hole is to be drilled to the depth
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And so
his
pipe and tobacco have become
tickets of ad-

mission to a

man's comfort
as nothing before or since.
The pipe and
easy chair are
necessary. Sois
one other thing.
A man must
have the kind
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Peppermint

'

flavored, sugar..
íkMÍMr
Jacket around
f ":!py
pcrmint
flavored
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chew- - -

:

aid your appetite
and digestion; polish
your teeth and moisten
your throat.
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of passes.
According to reports át Gallup, N.
M., from the Navajo Indian reservation, the pifión crop this season will
be the largest ever known m the western part of the state. Other reports
from all over the stale and also from
Arizona state that conditions are the
same and that many carloads will be
shipped to the eastern lmtrkets during
'
the season.
At the meeting held' in Demlng, N.
M., for the election of a commander of
the local post of the American Legion,
Dr. SI. II. Cain was chosen as the new
succeeding
Dr. S. D.
commander,
Swope, who has filled the position fsr
the past year. The new head of the
post served overseas In the Marines
and was wounded while In action on
the German front.
Theodore West, now awaiting execu;
tion in the Arizona state prison for the
murder of his traveling companion
near Kingman several months ago, Is
absolutely sune.. according to the report of Dr. Huffman, prison physician
at Florence, and Dr. H. A. Hughes, Sr.,
of riioenlx. The physicians examined
West at the request of Governor Thomas E. Campbell and their report was
--,
forwarded tot he governor.
Chaves county, N. SI., which already
coasts of the best roads in the state. is
making plans for the finest system of
.highways In the Southwest during the
next two years. , If the present plans
are carried out It will meana'flne
highway from Dexter to the Eddy
county line, a road from the Roosevelt county line south to the Chaves
line ; a road from Acme to Roswell,
and still another from Eight Mile draw
Directors of the Chamberpot Commerce of Las Cruces, N. M., have been
Informed by the chairman of the civic
committee that the improvements to
be made In the school system of the
city during the next year will cost
over $70,000, The auditorium and gym
of the high, school with the heating
plant will cost about $35,000 ; the new
building In the south ward will cost
addl-'tloover $30,000 and the
to the Lucero school will cost
-

LOVE TOKEN IS NOT WANTED

Retort "Bud" Advertises When
Owner Falls to Call-fo- r
" --- . Frat Pin. - -- ?y--

TALC

Pin

IS

FOUND

'

-

UiC

CANADA

IN

Mineral
In

Saturday night at the shore hospends the summer, cottagers and week enders appear on the ballroom floor for the
On these occasions
weekly dance.
Florence dances with so many men
she can't remember nil their names.
It was nfter one of these Saturday
night dances that Florence found she
was wearing a fraternity pin.
A.
boy whom she had just
met coaxed her to take the pin while
sitting beneath the moon.
Florence
kept the pin for several days and
then became anxious over the owner's
failure to return for It. So she placed
the following advertisement in the local paper :
"Young man with blond hair who
pave girl fraternity pin while sitting
by the sun dial during a dance at the
hotel last Saturday night will please
call for his pin." New York Sun.
'

i

Largely

Used

Manufacture of Rubber
.v, h
- Goods.

-

.

On

Among Canada's more useful
minerals talc Is probably
the most adaptable and widely used,
entering Into the flnlshng process of
some of the most common commodities.
Talc, sometimes designated
asbestos, french chalk, mineral pulp, talclay and verdollte, is
found in Cape Breton and Inverness
counties in Nova Scotia; Frontenac,
Hastings, Leeds, Lennoc and Renfrew couuties and Kenora district in
Ontario; Beauce, Brome and Megan-ti- c
counties in Quebec, and in the
Leech river section of the Victoria
nilojng division of Britsh Columbia.
In color it ranges from white to
grayish green, while to the touch it
has a soft and apparently greasy or
slippery feeling.
It Is a nonconductor of heat .and electricity and is resistant to most chemical action."
Its chief uses are a filler id the
finishing of a window blind-clo- th.
Defined.
Talc Is largely used in the manufacKnicker What is a cellar?
Bocker A brick pocket. New York ture of rubber goods.

ld where Florence
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A new project to carry the payed
road from Albuquerque to Isleta Is
now being planned and the work-o- n
the first seven miles will be started
soon. Work on' the Barelas bridge
will be started again about the middle
of October and as soon as this is finished bids will be asked for on the
paving job which will be of concrete.
When all the work Is completed, this
Herald.
will be one of the finest stretches of
Ask a truthful man his' opinion, and road out of the city and will
furnish a
Volcanoes are most thickly grouped the chances ate that he will hand yoji splendid
outlet for the farmers In that
In Guatemala and Java.
something that you don't want. .
part of the county. ,
November 13 will be designated as
Red Cross Sunday by Governpr Thomas E. Campbell of Arizona. The announcement was contained In a letter
from "the governor to George Fllmer,
manager of the Pacific coast division
of the Red Cross, who had asked the
governor to designate Nov. 13 as Red
Cross Sunday to add impetus to the
annual roll cull of the organization.
Reorganization of the local Chamber
of Commerce at Gallup, N. SI., is now
being planned and the big drive for
He started a good pudding-proo- f,
members and funds will be started
but he didn't finish
about the middle of October. A contract lias been entered Into between
There's a lot of trouble in
the local chamber "and the American
the world from puddings that
City Bureau, In which
the latter
agrees, to place the local body on a
taste good but don't do good.
paying basis for the next three years.
They "eat" well, but that
On condition that he leave the state
ends the recommendation. .
of Arizona, Fred "Slick" Brown, who
was charged with assault on his wife
Sanitariums are full of puddinIn Douglas, Ariz., was grven a five-yeg-eaters
who stopped the test at
suspended sentence by Judge
Lockwood In Division 1 of the Supertaste and forgot to inquire whether
ior Court. "Slick" promptly showed
their food gave the body what it
his willingness to leave the confines of
needed until the body rebelled.
Arizona by taking the first stage out
as soon as released and promised he
Grape-Nu- ts
is a food that
would never return.
tastes good and does good. The
Insurance companies doing business
proof of Grape-Nu- ts
begins in the
In Arizona must cease Insuring owners
eating and goes on through the
of automobiles and other vehicles for
splendid service which Grape-Nu- ts
violation of the prohibition laws,
to an order Issued by the State
renders as a real food.
Corporation
Commission. The comGrape-Nu- ts
is the perfected goodmission also directed that all clauses
ness of wheat and malted barley
in insurance policies now In effect on
delicious to taste, easv to di
this subject must be cancelled by Oct.
-

Thousands upon thousands of women
have kidney or bladder trouble and never
uspeet it.
Women's complaints often prove to be
nothing else but kidney trouble, or the
result of kidney or bladder disease.
If the kidneys are not in a healthy condition, they may cause the other organs

of tobacco

taste.
If you

his

hao- pen to lack this, it may be Edgeworth.
You be judge and jury and allow us
to submit our case. There will be no
appeal from your judgment.
Simply write down on a postcard
your name and address together with
that of the local dealer supplying your
smoking needs. By the next mail we'll
send to you postpaid generous samples
of Edgeworth Tobacco in both forms
Plug Slice and

to

become diseased.
You may suffer pain in the back, headache and loss of ambition.
Poor health makes you nervous, irritable and may be despondent; it makes any
one so.
But hundred of women claim that Dr.

Swamp-RooKilmer's
by restoring
health to the kidneys, proved to be just
the remedy needed to overcome such
conditions.
Many send for a sample bottle to see what
Swamp-Root- ,
the great kidney, liver and
bladder medicine, will do for them. By
enclosing ten cents to Dr. Kilmer & Co.,
Binghamton, N. Y., you may receive sample size bottle by Parcel Post. You can
surchase medium and large size bottles at
ill drug stores. Advertisement. - .
t,

Ready-Rubbe-

ed

DYED HER BABY'S COAT,
A

SKIRTAND CURTAINS

Each package of "Diamond Dyes" contains directions so simple any woman can
dye or tint her old, worn, faded things
new. Even if she has never dyed before,
the can put a new, rich color into shabby,
ikirts, dresses, waists, coats, stockings,
rwenters, coverings, draperies, hangings,
syétyhing. Buy Diamond Dyes-notkind then perfect home' dyeing is
Just tell your, druggist whether
the material, you. wish to dye is wool of
ilk,- or whether it is linen, cotton, or
mixed goods. Diamond Dyes never streak,
spot, fade or run. advertisement.
her

"

guar-mtee-

.

is

Some rock crystals have as 'many
300 different sides.

Used In Oiíb Family For
Twenty-EigYears
ht

Jane,

Mo. "Twenty-eigh- t
years ago
In very poor Jiealth, having
taken the measles when my oldest child
was one month old. My blood was ont
of wder and I also had inflammation
of the womanly organs and bladder.
I doctored with the best doctor I
knew of, but gradually grew worse until
I wasn't able to do anything. I heard
of Doctor Pierce's medicines so got a
bottle of Golden Medical Discovery '
and one of 'Favorite Prescription,'
and I immediately commenced to
-

1 was

improve. After taking three bottles
of each I was able to do light housework and felt like a different person
a very small expense compared with
what I had been paying the doctor.
Since then I have always used these
medicines In my family." Mas.
Charles Shanks.
-

Send 10c to Dr. Pierce's Invalids' Hotel
In Buffalo, N. Y., for a trial package of
any of his remedies. No alcohol.

d.

Edgeworth Plug Slice is pressed into cakes, then cut by sharp knives into
very thin, moist slices. Rub a slice
between the hands. It makes an average pipeload.
Edgeworth Ready-Rubbis ready
to pour right into your pipe. It packs
nicely, and bums freely to the very
bottom of your pipe, getting better

Also, n woman's . face may be her
husband's, misfortune. .

.

that

absolutely suits

-

'

:

and better.
When the mail brings Edgeworth to
you give ora of your pipes a thorough
over and load it to the brim with
Idgeworth. Drop into the little old
easy chair, stretch out, letting your
feet rest high or low, and light up.
Puff - puff - puff
now you know
whether or not Edgeworth is the pipe
tobacco absolutely suited to your
taste.
You can decide with yourfirstpipeful.
If it isn't exactly what yoa want. .
you're but one cent, spent for a post- -;
card. But if it is well, you're hkely '
xo leei tnat you never to vested a cent,
to better advantage.
Edgeworth is sold in various sizes

nest

To Retail

Tobacco

If

Merchants

your jobber cannot supply you with
Edgeworth, Larus &- - Brother Company will gladly send you prepaid by
n
parcel post a one-- or
carton
of any size of Plug Slice or Ready-Rubbfor the aame price you would
pay the jobber.
two-doze-

ed

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

..-

"Thcre'i a Reason" for Grape-Nut-s

.

Plans are being made for a big

cele-

bration In Raton, N. M., on Armistice
day nnd the affair will be In charge of
the American l otion, assisted by. other
organization of 'lie city.
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KODAK COMPANY.
Sixteenth Street. Denver. Colorado.
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Prices on Coffee
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send $1.00 (or 3 pound umpli, postSPICE
paid.
THE SPRAY COFFEE
CO., 2 lit tud Market Bu Denw. (,o!o.

MAKCKL WAVING
We lead in this as
all other lines. Charles Hair & Beauty
Shop. 410 16th St., Denver, Colo.
FI.OWKHS

Park Floral

Foil ALL OCCASIONS.
Co.. 1643 Uroadway,
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U. S. Gasoline Consumption.
Washington, D. C. A continuation
of the decline In the production and
supply of gasoline Is Indicated by a
statistical statement Just Issued by the
United States Bureau of Mines, In
which It Is shown that the nation's
stock of this fuel on July 31 amounted
to 684,236,605 gallons as compared
with a supply of 750,644,450 gallons at
the beginning of July.
Gasoline was produced to, the amount
of 419,641,815 gallons In July by 209
petroleum refineries, having a daily capacity of 1,721,550 barrels of oil. This
is a decrease from June of eleven
plants and 38,225 barrels of dally ca-

pacity.
The dally average production-6gasoline for July wus 13,530,833 gallons,
which Is a decrease from June of
0
gallons per day. This is, however,
an increase of 196,542 gallons over the
dally average production for the year
'
807,-98-

'

1920.

;

Exports ot gasollne for July amounted to 27,382,798 gallons; shipments to
insular possessions were 2,036,398 gallons; imports were 1,127,704 gallons;
and the domestic consumption amounted to 457,758,078 gallons.
For the month of July the dally average production of gas and fuel oils
was 1,500,000 gallons smaller than the
production of June. Stocks of these
.

oils were Increased during the month
of June by approximately 20,000,000
"
'
gallons.
.
Germany to Send France Material.
Wiesbaden. An agreement whereby
thiá German government Is- to deliver
to FraiTo'e within three years
gold marks' worth of building
materials" was sighed' here by'"Louis
Locheu'r, French minister in the liberated regions and .Walter- Itathenau,
German, minister of reconstruction
The signing consummates a tentative
agreement drawn up by them last
September.
-

7,000,-000,0-

Second Man Convicted for Murder.
Marysvllle, Cal. Walter Loveless,
Marysville, was found guilty of murder? in the second degree in connec- -'
tion with the staying of John D. Kop-loformerly of Anderson, Ind. Jack
HcGlll recently was convicted of
murder in the Case and two
other persons remain to be tried. It
is charged 'Koplos was slain for his
jewelry, valued at $12,000.
s,

first-degr-

'

Bandits Loot Was $100,000.
I
JtmtWM Color and
Baaoty to Cray and Faded HaU K Los Angeles, Calif. Statement that
the loot obtained by the four bandits
y,3wiiwCliem.Wk.I'atchine.tr.T.
who robbed
a postoffice substaRnnomá Oonn,
niNUbKCUHNS
mUu, Itopf all pain, raiurea comfort to th
tion here Sept. 10, exceeded $100,000,
feet, makes walking eaur. Ita. hy mall or at
coupled with the offer of a reward of
Utaoot Chauloal Worka, FatoUumu. U. X.
$20,000 for the arrest and conviction
I
of the men, was Issued by federal of(or salable farms. Will deal with ownen ficials. This was the first estimate
only.
Utve description and cash pries.
of ' the ioss In the robbery issued by
M. M. 1'KKIiINS
618 Guitar Bill.
Colombia, Mo. the government.
ftenoTenDaiianiff-StopgH&lrFallls-

Drug-(la- ta.

Hove Cash Buyers

Assignment of Errors Filed.
Carson City, New An assignment of
errors in the District Court opinion of
Judge F. P. Langan, in which ü reopening of the Mary Tlckford divorce
case was refused, was filed In the
State Supreir ; Tourt by Attorney General L. B. Fowler. The filing follows
the motion of the actress' counsel to
dismiss the appeal of Fowler to the
Supreme Court.
Two Children Burned to Death.

it

15, 1921.

to

suit the needs and means of all purchasers. Both Edgeworth Plug Slice
and Edgeworth Ready-Rubbare
packages,
Íacked in small,, pocket-siz- e
tin humidors, and glass
iara, and also in various handy
quantities.
For the free samples upon which we
yeur judgment, address Lams
Company, 41 South 21st
Street, Richmond, va.

The Man Who Said:
"The proof of the pudding
" is in the eating9'
was only half through

gest, and exceptionally rich in
nourishment for body ar.d brain.

B

In almost every home, there's one
place sacred to the head of the house
whereTie is accustomed to settle down
and take his comfort.
There is a big, comfortable chair a
Morris chair, or some sort of an Upholstered,
seat such
as used to be called an easy chair.
It's usually lodged near the fireplace.
At any rate, it's always stationed at
just about the most comfortable spot
in the hcse.
And right near at hand you inevitably find what?
Pipes and tobacco, don't you?
Men are likely to be just as comfort-loving
as they are
They know that rest is necessary to
renew their powers. They know that
after a pipeful and a short rest in the.
old easy chair, their minds work more
clearly: they can think things out that
baffled them no little during the pressure and confusion of the day. And so
they take their comfort, wisely take it.

Even a sick child loves the. "fruity"
taste of "California Fig Syrup." If the
little tongue is coated, or If your child
Is listless, cross, feverish, full of cold,
or has colic, give a teaspoonful to
cleanse the liver and fc&wels." In a few
hours you can see for yourself how
thoroughly It works all the constipation poison, sour, bile and waste out of
the bowels, and you have a well, playful child again.
Millions of mothers keep "California
Fig Syrup" handy. They know a
today saves a sick child tomorrow. Ask your druggist for genuine "California Fig Syrup" Which has
directions for babies and children of
all ages printed on bottle.
Mother I
You must say "California" or you may
get an imitation tig syrup. Advertise-

2,500 feet.
Drivers of tnxlcabs in Arizona who
are licensed by the State Corporation
Commission and who hereafter are
convicted of violating federal or state
laws regarding prohibition,, narcotic
drugs or pandering, will have their licenses revoked, according to an announcement made by the State Corpor"
' ment.
ation Commission.
Free rides for Apache Indians on the
The upper classes in Japan do not
Arizona Eastern railroad across the
'
San Carlos reservation are going Into frequent the movies.
their third and last decade. By a contract with the railroad the Apaches Important to all Women
were permitted to ride free for thirty
years. As the line was completed in
Readers of this Paper
years
1808, they have had twenty-thre-

yvMEAL"
,im,

And Easy Chair

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP

New Mexico
(Western Newspaper I'oloo Newi
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COME TO THE

Interna fional Aero Congress
Omaha, Nebraska

November. 3

4 5, 1921

If tou want to take cart In an event unDaralleled In aviation his
tory aomethlng; that will grip your attention and hold you spellbound
omeimna; bo einnoraie bo
mat u will oe me taiK oc me
world orne to Omaha tor the first International Aero Congress, November 8, i and 6.
THE BIGGEST, MOST SPECTACULAR AIR EVENT EVEI HELD
The Drotrram for this Aero Consrreaa Is complete In every detail.
engineers will De on exScores or aircraft rrom tne wona a greatest
hibit, and take part in the attention-grippin- g
AIR RACES
ALTITUDE TESTS
AIR DERBIES
ASCENSIONS
PARACHUTE DROPS
STUNTS, SPRINTS, CLIMBS
THE BOMBING OP A FRENCH VILLAGE!
MORE THAN $10,000 IN CASH PRIZES
Special entertainment parades, dancea, banqueta, reunions, boxing
exhibitions, etc. Every minute ot your time will De enjoyed.
IMMENSE EXHIBIT OP THE LATEST AIRCRAFT CREATIONS
Speed planea, battle planes, flying boats, balloons, blimps; passenger
hips every type of aircraft will be shown. Plan to purchase your
airplane and air equipment during the congress.
GRAND REUNION OF AIR HEN
Thousands of flyers will be In Omaha for the Congress from all
the world. Sea your former "Puddles" and help form a national air
body lor the advancement or aviation.
BALLOON

AE3

CLU3 OF OMAUA Omaha, Nebraska

Franklin, Neb. The two small sotw
of Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Gardner, 4 and
8 years old, living fifteen miles south
of here across the Kansas line, were
burned to death when the barn In
which they were playing caught fire.
The parents were unaware of the fire
until it was too late to rescue the
chll--dre- n.

Boy 14 Held for Murder.
Madison, N. J. Francis Kluxen, 14,
has been arrested charged with ' the
murder of
Janet Lawrence,
who was found strangled to death and
covered with knife wounds in the
Kluxen woods, near her home. Kluxen
was held for the grand jury.

Railroad Hearing to. Reopen.
Washington.
The Senate Interstate
Commerce committee will reopen its
Investigation of the railroad situation.
Oct. 13, it was announced by Senator
Cummins, Republican, of Iowa.Vha
committee chairman. Frank J. WarVe,
statistician for the brotherhoods of
engineers, firemen,' conductors imd
trainmen, will be the first wlftiess.
The railroad Inquiry was starteifCIay
10, but no hearings have been
eld
during the past two months.
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WHY NOT?
1

SHAYA'S
Dry-Good-

s

Thllówing

is : á letter re- cewea irom fcenator a. a. Jones
My Dear Mr. Editor:
The Department of Agriculture has allotted to me for distribution in New Mexico early
next spring a generous supply
of vegetable and flower seeds,
and I will be glad to honor all
requests so far as my quota will
permit. If you will kindly give
this publicity the courtesy will
be appreciated. . .
Very truly yours,
Andrious A. Jones
'
U. S. S.

THEATRE RUNNING
FINE SERIAL EACH
TUESDAY EVENING.

.........

5 Pounds J.S.B. Coffee in Milk Maid pails

The Roy Theatre will run tw5
shows per week instead of one
as it has the past several months
On each Tuesday evening they
will run four reels of a serial
and a two reel comedy which
will give a show equal to the
shows they are putting on of
Saturday Evenings.
The famous serial "Trail of the Octopus" was started last Tuesday
evening and four reels or two
episodes will run each Tuesday
evening for seven consecutive
weeks. This is a great Serial
and everyone should see it. Be
present every Tuesday at 7.30
and see it from start to finish. If
you see one episode you will
want to see them all for the
picture is one of the best out
Regular prices will prevail on
the Tuesday evening shows.

$2.25

GALLON FRUITS, ALL AT A BARGAIN
Dont forget our fino Aluminum Sets given away
with only $10.00 in cash purchases.

R. P. Shaya Co.

.

Mosqueio Abstract & Title Co.
v

(Incorporated and Bonded.)
ABSTRACTS FURNISHED PROMPTLY ON ALL
LANDS IN HARDING COUNTY.

Insurance of all kinds.
Special

s.- -

attertrn. given to examining'titles."
- conveyances.,
:

s

.

t
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'Published By
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Entered as
County of Harding. )
Before me, a Justice of the
Peace in and for the State and
having been duly sworn accor
ding to law, deposes and says
that he is the Publisher of the
Spanish American, and that the
following is, to ihe best of his
knowledge and belief, a true statement of the ownership, management of the aforesaid publication for the date shown in the
above caption, required by the1
Act of August 24, 1912, embodied in section 443, Postal Laws
and Regulatons. printed on the
:
reverse of this form, it
That the names and addresses
of the publisher, editor, managing editor, and business managers are:
Publisher, Frank L. Schultz,
Editor, Fránk L. Schultz, Managing-Editor,
Frank L. Schultz

matter at the post offiw in Roy, N. M.
Registered August 2T, 1912.

s

second-clas-

,

For artistic job work
see Sparish American
GUARANTEED

ton, New Mexico.
'
UNDERTAKER
September 26, 1921.
And
NOTICE is hereby given that
Pedro Narbai?, of Solano, HarLICENSED EMBALMER
ding County, Ne,v Mexico, who,
Full line of Caskets alwaysq on on September, 15, 1916, and add!
January 5. 1921, made Homehand, also suits and dresses.
stead Applicaton No. 022835 and
SeVi
Calls answered day or night llNo. 02748o, for Sw4-SeKec. 13.
Phone No. 58
'Swi4, Swit-SwV- i,
Roy, N. Mex
Nwii, Sec 24. SwivNeV4,
Foster W'.r..
Sec 28
Sec. 26.
Swtt-SwVSec. 29.
Section 3U Tow- ATTENTION
and Sei..-Swi- t
'
Range
N,
to
18
26 E, N. M.
nship
market
the
you
are in
If
get that old car painted up and p. Meridian,
v, :
make it look like n?w, or if you Has filed notice of intention to I
Proof,
discription
Year
Three
Final
make
any
of
painting
need
done, paperhanging, decorating to establish claim to the land
or in fact any work in this line, above described, more r. u.
let me figure with you, as I have Foster, U. S. Commissioner, at Pure bred Roan Durham iutt
' had 20 years experience in this his office at Roy, New Mexico, '
"WIIITECLOUP"
work. It will not cost any more on the 16 day of Nevember. 1921 Will sell for cash, or terms to
suit the purchaser,
to have an expert do it, than an Claimant names as witnesses : . j
Dionicio Lucero, Hilario Luce- Trades on Marketable Cat- unexperienced man.
Can't
ro and Juan Va Lucefo, of So- - tie or hogs considered.
with you
Let me figure
llano, New Mexico, and Isidio use him any "' longer with my
on that next job.
-West of Roy, New Mexico.
herd and is too good to ship to
Wm. Mock,
market,
Paz Valverde,
The Painter
'
' M. N. Baker, City. ,
Register.
.
at Beck's Gar? go, Roy ,N. M.

VULCANIZIN

THE SERVICE GARAGE
are now better prepared than ever to handle your auto and tractor repair
work. We burn in bearings which makes
them last much longer.'
We can do any kind of mechanical and
electrical work and we' guarantee every
piece o work that we do.
Bring in that car or tractor and let
.
us overhaul it before the busy season sets
in.
"Come to the place where you get
your work done by Competent 'Mechanics
and the work GUARANTEED."
RAYMOND PENDLETON PROPRIETOR
We

to-w-

of Roy, New Mexico.
That tire owners are:
Frank L. Schultz of Roy, New
Mexico, and Wmv G. Johnson of
Roy, New Mexico.
That tfte known bondholders,

mortgagees, and other security

holders owning or holding 1 per
cent or more of total amount Of.
bonds, mortgages, or other secu-

GUARANTEED

rities are:
Fred Fluhman of Mills, " New
Mexico, and Intertvpe Corporation of Brooklyn. N Y.
Frank L. Schultz,
Publisher, Editor, Manager
' Sworn to and subscribed before me this 3rd day of' October

VULCANIZING

The Only Road To Success
Most successf ul business men owe their
Savings Account Habit.

success to the

,

CULTIVATE IT EARLY IN LIFE
Deposit, a dollar
.

,

'

i

or two each week and see how rapidly it
will grow.

,

an account with you for as low as $1.00
PER CENT INTEREST1 ON TIME DÍÍPOSITS

We will open
We PAY 5

t-

,

,

.

NOW IS THE TIME TO SAVE

,

of the Interior

U. S. LAKD OFFICE

.
SPANISH-AMERICA-

The Primary and Intermediate grades of the Mills School,
will present the Operetta "In
Little Folks Town" at the Mills
Theatre, Friday night Oct, 21st,
at 8.00 o'clock. .
,
1921.
Costumes clever, songs catchy,
F. H. Foster,
lots of fim for the young and
Justice of the Peace,
the old, when the Mayor and
Counrilmenxrf Little Filks Town
43c for butterfat and we pay
welcome their guests from Fairyland. ,. The proceeds will be the express is our cream price
for October. Trinidad Creamery;.
used for school equipment.
Admission fee 20 and 35 cents.
Eeverybody is invited to. be ' Mrs. .Ernest Anderson andi
'
children of Mosquero,- are spen
present
I '
ding a few days with Roy
y
Mr3. Raj' Driskill visited with
Mrs; F. L. Schultz and other
friends in Roy Thursday after
R. M. Hart and wife of Cam
noon. .,
:
bridge Ohio, are visiting: tñeür
brotherinlaw and family Mr. and
FOR SALE OR TRADE
Mrs. Geo. Holtsclaw, also otlier
relatives near Mills. Mr, Ilarfe
is well pleased with the nies&S
and we believe with a little eat- couragemeat, would sooh becosaa; i
á resident of the new Counts

1

SPANISHi-AMERICA- N

THE
PRINTING COMPANY
Of Spanish American, PubliWra. G, Johnson, Associate Editor
shed weekly at Roy, New Mexico Frank L, Schultz, Editor;
.
for October 1st, 1921.
Subscription $2.00 per year, payable, strictly in advance. ,
State of New Mexico, )

I

rybody invited.

GROCERIES

THE

--

county aforesáid, personally ap

Big dance at Roy Theatre Saturday night October 8th; Eve
ROY

Management, Circulation
Etc.. Required by The
Act of Congress of
August 24, 1912,

peared Frank L. Schultz, who,

.

BEAUTIFUL ALL WOOL BLANKETS, . $5.50 to ?12.00
Baby's soft and downy Bo Peep crib Robes, $1.30 to $3.00
A COMPLETE LINE OF OUTINGS AND FLANNELS
COME IN AND SEE THEM,
It will be a pleasure to show you.

Statement of The Ownership,

,

x

f

V

BANCO F ROY
Capital and
Surplus

.

36,000.00

4.

Nei4-lNwi-

4..

Se-Se-

SVfc-SeV-

i,

i;

-

.

j

I

j

LAST W E Eli

j

Fairview Pharmacy

4

The Roy Drug Store
i' i

A complete line of;
Drugs, Patent and Propriety Medicenes, Perfumes, Toilet Articles
and Stationery, Flashlights and Batteries, Candies, Cigars and Tobaccos (
Okeh Records, Kodaks and Eastman supplies.

UP

.

TO-ÜAT-

' '

j

tbs

'

S. E. PAXTON GROCERY CO,

fAil the Popular Drinks andíc!s.HotDrinks
AH

due, 30 days.

;

"

E

SODA FOUNTAIN

News stand,

Through this same spce we
asked AU whose account was
past due, to please pay"
We must either make collec-- '
tions or quit. We have decided not to quit. 'This ápplie's
to YOU if your account is past

Í3Sfc S

injse-ason-

v

i

ísalJJS

.

and daily papers

ESTABL1SHEDJ1908

pr. M. B. Gibbs
r
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